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Come In

and Meet the New Editor.

With Your

He Will Help Keep Deming On the Commercial Map of the Southwest

Co-Operation

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Air4

Doming
100 Pet. Pure

Breathing Teat

ALIVK PAPER

Vol, XIV.'Xo.

29

(MB

AND CANADIANS

be

SPEECH AT ARMORY

Canadian Officer Pleads Eloquently
for Enlistments for Overseas ServiceHas Many Trophies

h

ov

i'h-.

i

the ofcteel of awn German lata

ItaerJ
' U

tile

inch limn almost unv
i.iihM'fcnt ni' tip' allied armies,
i

Dili,

i

mi

addic-sc- d

ii

amor)

lu-

Iteming audience ut the
night

-i

under

apt

Um

pic- - of (fee W&t Service Board, with
tbi' iiriiniirv object of recruiting British mill Cmiudian residents of this
nation into tho British nrmy in

France.
Tin' lieutenant made two ooaawata
eaeh mi hour in duration,
which were hcurd bv very close lu a
ml people, including ii
large
th
percentage of soldiers, who heard his
tory i.l war in tat trenehe ; with ab- aarbnag hrtereat,
The jnjoaaeta aae
"I i In- allied tuitions,
BMB iuterc
including OUT own, in this war were
shown with a vivikhuaa and clearness
that i. needed the country over to
awaken bo United States to the
of Avowing Ifaj la ounce of
power into the winning of the war.
Meat, Crozier has amassed an
ami heeoinc tired with a
spun thai lends cloiilence to his
tongue that no training could five.
For it- - ii, iiiic effect il would be
well worth the expense if the govcrn-nieii- t
could arrange to have lum visit
in
Cnited
the
even cuiiimuiiitv

addiv

--

.

I

1

States.
Lt, ClWaiar brought to llmini; the
most enmolete
uasortnient of war
exhibits vet ecu here, mid thev wire
riewod with ureal intcrc t not only hv
tho i in ' attendance at the 'aetata
Ion n large n.iiuher who Mailed the
n
urmon duruiLr
eiinesdav nner
and erasing and on Thursday before

the lecture.
Han arc some of the thine; in Lt.
Crdrier' most interesting eollertioti
of war trophic and souvenirs
A
ample each of the helmets worn
hv the kaiser'-- Itnvnrian, Saxon and
Prnaaian troop-- , baaw rrnai dead
(lanaana on the field of battle; ; po- I'iineu- - aiaa of Ihc helmcl- - of the
English and French ariui- -, one of
the latter with D shrapnel hole near
the top.
S
ma
ot the different de ign
;

--

-

k-

Q

'

d

front,

the nlllecry simplt

bv

on the

w.

nlrivaiiecs but a
iii" useful factor in staying the
of the German-- , who threatened far a lime after the first
to sweep everything before
thorn with their terrible death deal
in" ens;
n
Mauser rifle, used by the
The
. and
a French arbinc.
At inner is the rifle used BgaujUl
n
with sneh dendlv a Seel :it Santiago
at the Spnniurds bj 1808. and its
sighting contrivance is still conceded to he the be-- 1 in existence:
A
shell for the famous French
the gun that save i
enilirntion ut the Murue and on a
thousand other occasions, the world's
perlect held ailillerv.
in
I.t. Cromer n one of the "Little
i

Yprc-batt-

le

--

Oar-ma-

i

t

Black Devils," as the Hermans fond-- l
ehristened the 00th Winnipeg r
lie- -, taangh he doisMn't fit the description in tit lenst two of the ope.
cifiealion-- .
He - a giant of nt
least two hundred pounds nnd is ,i
'vr-'cn-l
Emrlish blond.
If he were
tint a nrettv (rood specimen he ranld
not have stood the strenuon- - - .nr.-nateja he ha- - bei'n making for
Ihe
foot four months, covering the sogth-est in search of British recruit
and he certainly couldn't have pi
'ceil such aotahte results. In ('al
fornia he recruited over 88M
and Caiiiidians, and in An
onn. where he visited onlv
town
he nised 100. Deming is his fir t
toti in New Mexico.
1

v
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FIVE CENT8 THE COPY

SUNDAY

Au Revoir, But Not

Good-Bye-

!

a,

Tile lubcniacle erected bv the war
commissions of the Baptist and Pres
byicrinn churches at the corner of
I'iiic and Iron during the puht month
- now ready for use and will have
kta foi'iual opvuitig and
dedication
Bail Siindav eening at 7:30 o'clocl:.
The exercises will be ia churgu o
Rev-- . I). II. MacQueeu and Allen
.
Davis, camp pastors respectively of
Captain Clyde Karl F.lv lay- - down the pan to take up the sword in
the Baptist ami Presbyterian dennui
defense of bits counln and will soon he overseas with
ilia linn-.- , ami will consist of briel
while
hi- - associate
aililrc-se- s
by them mid by I .'present-- j
remains m Deming a- - publicity manager of n local
manufacturing plant that bids fair to develop into a splendid industry
atives of various , other rcligiom
including Y. M.
for tin- - region.
force in tbc i'it
C. A. secretaries mid camp chaplains,
Iteming ha- - element- - of growth that will make if better ami
beside- - a special program of music
better as the years go by, mid we believe the Graphic, in
future
bv .in Hi'chc-tr- ii
from the 134th iu
- in the post, will do its level
to keep the wheels of progress
fniitry
band
moving forward.
instructor
that the public at large will be wel
tine a heart v supoprt to the new editor and he will return the
conic to these services and to u)i
tavon multiplied many fold.
service- - held there thereafter.
WTLLARD E. HOLT.
The new tabernacle, which repreCLYDE EARL ELY.
sents quite a a. .table addition to the
list of plucc- - of public worship i.
Demur:. Was erected at n en of i".
066,
It stands in the heart of tin
twenty-liv- e
or thirty thousand men
city, easil) accessible to everyom
at
Camp
Cody
ure faring better than
wjll
doubtless prove a very pop
and
in their own homes before they put
ul. u- innovation, especially
with ih
on I'nele Sam's khaki."
soldier-- , lor whose iiccommodutioij
On only one point did Mr. Maupm
-l
inruction and pleasure tin. buildin
have any real complaint to make
It eonteia
priniarilv intended
If
aoat. All camp affairs he found
a large reading and -- ocial room wit.
Governor
Neville
Sends Famous perfectly
managed, sanitarv
cmidi
-open
fireplace, a kilelien, er,n
mi
Newspaper Man to Deming to
inn,- - ideal, the hospitals beyond all
counter, w'ashrooms und
showe.
Inquire Into Conditions
prai-Social conditions in the cit
hat Ik, in addition to the large audi
aoaJd
aa improved from the
saaaaeif
UNJUSTIFIED
COMPLAINT
FINDS
be
people
loriiim where
seat
eau
tamipoint of the welfare of the m.
ad comfortably.
On Every Score but One Will M. dier. The pi. ices of amiwement were
well conducted and the. entertainment
SMILEAGE BOOKS GOING FAS.
Matipin Puts Unofficial 0. K.
ptoviiad of n entirely harmless na
on Deming and Cantonment
tare the nlleged "wjeked cabaret
Over Half of Deming s Apportion
be found, to use his own expre-sj- i
n.
ment Sold Already
Mratnleaks" Mnupin, they used
ci v imiociious."
to call him when hi, column under
The merchants, especially
F. I.. Nordhaus, local chairman o
those
thai eapiiou in William Jennings
vho were here before the camp oasae,
the national militarv eiacitaiiiiiiu.
Commoner were aa much I fea- could not be criticized on the
int
incil, reported last evening the sal
publication of fairness to th soldiers in the win
M
of
books" since the be ture of thai
ginoiag of the caiupaigu here his a. were the broad-ide- of the Ron, of prices. But he didn't like the dn-- i.
thlc point ill ii dozen i, nut goiin.' to
He left the ComTueaday.
'Ibis in slightlv over oaa W. J, luui-ci- i.
Th re is not ,,n
half of Dcuiing's aaaessmeui, so I'
moner a few years ago to take a hurt a- -, however.
.;
that Bern-inscums to bo little doubt that the 26 state job and he made uch a good chawaa in ten
will
lose
NebmsLa
the
suldiem
tnaat will be reached. Mr. Xordhuiu official that the state of Nebraska
it being assisted in the work b; bus habitualh wnhed something of Ir""' "'.v'ning that Will M. "Hrnin
ks Manpm will say to Governor
County Supt. Mrs. iUice Smith
the kind on him Wat nice, regardless
of polities, und
Ukewise, NeviHe of Rehfaaftn,
Two Bound Over to Grand Jury
,l:".v. in fact, have omething tn
of hi- - dogged determination to stiek
Wlt1' bringing
Mr-- . Wavnc
I'.sies, alius Florence to the newspaper mid publishing
several luindre
Moore, wa- - before I . S. i 'ominission-c- r guinc so that far a bag time he has!'"ore of theyj hare al no distant date.
McKcyc- - Wednesdav afternoon on hceu about
soldier-o- f
the busiest person in A goodly perceiilnge of
the Seventh N'ehraska infantry.
a charge of maintaining a disorderlv the
Will M. Man
valley.
house
e
within the
zone pin's "Midwe-tinngazine lias a na- B regiment that has been disband
around Cnrap Cody. The charge re- tional circulation
His weekly news- cd, .re expected to join the other
ebia nn- - here.
Governor Xevill.
sulted from her arrest l Saturday, paper pnbUahad oi York, Ncbi
when iimncN mark, d bv the anthofL one of ibe influential publications ot has been informed hv General Block
In - was found in
her possession. thai talc.
He lmil- - lime soJaahow son that there men will be welcomed
Coinmisioner McKeyes
bound
her to manage the "tnte department of to ( amp Cody as fast as they can
ov. r (o ihc federal grand jury, which publicity at Lincoln.
And Saturday ' ome, provided thev come thru then
local draft bonrd.
convenes April
t, and fixed
lier he arrived in Deming with a
b
al $1,000, which she provided.
from (lovemor N'eville to
Win. BjalaNMl, alius Win. Wilcox, investigate coaditioa at Camp Cod.
Win Nation-Wid- e
Contest
charged with Iran porting whiskey n with a epaakkS "'
Hughe- - Bros., of thi- - citv, ware
the welfare i f
e
the
zone, was hound
er the ix thousand Nehru ,ka troop advised early tins week that thev
to the grnnd iurv and in default of yunrtered here.
were the winners in the cash pnz.
Imil waconfined in the jail
With
typical of a.
contest aaaeaat the Na
here awaiting his bearing at that the MetOBg in wspaper man,
Mr. khaaaj Suretv Company'- - agents for
time.
Maupm left his eredeiiluil- - at home the greatest relative amount of
Ulld had to wire to the gaWWW be
written in 1917.
Contract Let For Fine Home
fore he eoaM Rat truightcncil nut
The raaaaai of Hughes Bros, is
n
Pa- tVorthington a Horn,
for his work at the cmui. He im- - aapaeiaBf creditable from the tad
tractors, have completed
mage- - ni'oved the Lime, hnwever. bv inve- - that there were more than ten ihons
met. will. Walter HirchficJd for the Lgating conditions in the citv. later and agents comnetiinr for th.. Bates
' tho
erection of m,
finest homes mlIuu, m lwo vm msv ,nyg
To stand first in a list of that m.c-n- i
thai Deming eon boast, on the cor
s(1(li,.r
aafaj is certainly an achievement to
aar ..I BJae avenue and Maple street.
Ulu,i the paaitej bi.rd.n oi Mr. be proud of, regardless f the line of
me mi. ioi nils t.ienuia lioinc
..,. i engaged in.
W,,,,,,,,.'. ,enori w.ll h.. was i.retlx end.-.yAnd
nio-- i
elaborate oaa ami operation.!, well imlicaied in his conversation it'- - no mean boost to the town of
will begin for il construction
itliin
Qnaahie man net before he Deming that we harbor that Nil of
n dnve.
departure Monday evening. Without firm in our midst
-
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VICTORS

III

CITY

MAYOR

Majorities of 246 and 171 for Liquor
Forces In Wednesday Election
at Border MetropolisWets
So.
Capitalize Deming Affairs

With tui. ismic of the Graphn it passe mi,, (be aund (A a
Biaater of the art preeervatne, Mr. Ii. W. tinffith, who
editor,
publisher and practical printer stuud- - mjlie very front row, eankftg
directlv to Dataing from the Ueogrtiphieal Printing Co., of Chicago
He is bound to make the Uraphn a better newspaper than .t
over has been before, und it is our earnest request that every one of
our good friends stand n loyally back of him as'they have hack of us.
The old Qraphic found Deming a small village in the center of i
valley of great promise, and the aew Graphic is turned over to its
present owner, after nearly a decade of faithful service, a modern
newspaper printing plant, represent inc. tin- be-- i tin-ris in the best
MMWB, the most progressive and the most important commercial ata
ler in the mnahina late

five-mil-

WETS

AND COUNTY

and

Music Will Open Fine New House
of Worship
Built by Church
War Missions

com-fcato-

I

n

five-mil-

-

fftt

PASO

EE

i

A. Crozier, of (ha Canadian
expedition, which has made

1. 1, .1.

1, 1918

ded

Special Program of Addresses

Lt. J. A. Croiler, of the Little Black
Devils," Spends Two Days Here
in Recruiting Drive
STIRRING

w

!new tabernacle

?

TOWN

L.1 VJ

KMJNG, NEW MKXICO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

BRmSNERS

AFTER

IIS A

tamioK Water
M.W
Pur
Governm't Teat

-

e

C

w,

RES

Mr. Nordhaus, Despite His Own
Protest, is Still at the Head of
Dealing's Civic Organization

El I'nso, both in citv and county,
rejected prohibition at Wednesday's
election.
The majority in each case CHIEF OF POLICE TABOR IS OUT
was very mall, but sufficient
to
And Police Captain Kealy Quit When
eliminate unv particular chance of
His Chief's Resignation Was
il
develops that the
ontesl unles- Accepted by the Council
winner- - were guilty of irregularity.
The vote in the county outside of
A
pecial meeting of the city coun-ei- l
M Paso was 2,0G against and 2,407
was ailed Monday nigh, to con
lor the UtN i ositior. to oast the
oh the
of Manr M. A.
In the citv the wets poiiod
'2,4')fi vole- - aa against 'J, 10 t i tl:c Nordhaus, who had filed bis rcsignn
--

i

--

tion with ( lerk Teniae the precediii;.'
Saturday, giving as n reason for his
action he lack of
witb
hint bv the eouieil and by the police
department in the mutter of riddim:
the town of undesirable character.-- ,
in particular women of bad character
who have tlneked to Deming sine
'he
of the enntonmeut
Conncilmen Cox,
Samuels
and
t,
Hamilton were
ami heard the
In- - poaiNaa
mayor te
f"r their
benefit, a king for their immediate

drv- -

The are approach of nntion-id- e
inhibition is generally conceded t.,
have turned the scale in favor of the
So long as prohibition is n
irate.
certainty anyhow, mnny El Pusonn-whwould huve otherwise lined up
with the drv undonbfedlv figured i!
nnnecessarv to rush thing- - aSMRtt
under the rireiimstancee.
the wets made a
tor
.urht
their only remaining itronghol
in
Mie laathajeal und itooaMd eawtty low
tn their determination to win at all
noato, The mo-- t notnhlc asatipie
this
Bearing int
i - their drngging
their fight at the eleventh hour, mnj
.
i
iiiivmL' a mere rippie im our i ic
nrfaee into a veritable tyatWui, nl
the biittdin ot which thev
.l
the foolishnes- - of Deming in gain
Tin- - tily was represented t.i
dry.
be ;n the grip of ii "vice svndicnie"
who were importing evil women
h
the hundred and whit were firmh Ml
t reached efataal the civic avthori- tU's, the latter being rcpre-entc- d
nttariy unable to eoe with the siini).
tu.n ami on the point "f ashing the
federal .Mvernment to take things in
baSRe and put the citv and
amp
envfanaaa under martial law.
Mayor Nordhnus' resignation was
made capital of bv the wets in advertisements in ujth the Times and
the Herald, and the news columns of
the American, a mushroom
daily
which the wels Inrted ten days lu
ii n tin electeJui, and allowed !., ilk
with its Wednesdav issue, its missim
hming l n aeirnnipllafcad in the aar- rying of the city far the booze forces.
This story ranched Deming in time
for denial by Mr. N'ordbniis and other
eitiean
in the Wednesdav
Boraing
of the Times nnd Herald, but
the effect was not. strong enough f..
defeat the wets, as it developed.
--

I

o

;

prc-cu-

I

--

'eptance of

hi- - resignation
Coun
Hamilton,
however,
mo tad
that action on tin resignation be de
fi red until the next regular inectiic.'
of the council Monda night, paadh
which be moved for the uprjpiatnwat
of a third uauaher of the poBae com
mittee lfornriv Nordhan- - and t'oxi
t.. investigate paHee naatten with afj
tboroness pesatbie, and report in full
The mnvoi
at the regular meeing.
protested mul again insisted that hja
rcHUjantion be accepted, bat the an
tiuii prevailed by g unaliimoiis
of,.
and Councilman Hamilton was elect
cd to serve a- - the third committeeman
ided for bv hi- - oanj tnotion.
Following this action of the coun
eil CWel of PoUee J. C. Tabor tendered hi- - rarigaatkm, following
a'
b in which he stated that his
ens
office eead to be the center of all

eilmun

.

--

rcpiT-.'iiie-

u

i

the

"
that bad aristhe city'- - officials and servants, and tliul while he hud no apol-vr- .r excuses to make for his con-lu- i
I or thut of the officer- under bin.
and weJcoBwd nn investigation of his
long record at any point, he never
thclc-- s
harmony in the eon
duct of the citv'- - affair-- , ami there
for wa- - ready lo step out fat the
I
His action was ne
eoRIBBaa
ccpted v tin- council, whereupon Po
lice Cr.ptain J. A. Kenlv also an
QOOncdd that
he wns thra bad
"Mtli'." as he put if
T'p to last nigh (he vacancies ne

--

"In Old Kentucky'
Ken'ncky," rapeatbai ite
grand triumph of twenty vinr- - ago,
fills theatres nightlv with its wildl
snthastteole audiences which greet
Ihe thrilling scenes and stirring
t
of this human, wholesome,
eiitertnining plnv wiilt ringln;
"In

lil

inei-ibn-

misundvr-tatcliii-

en among

ii

de-ir-

I

I'usioned Ux the two
in
lb. iiobee il.tiaiieinni bad not been
filled. ihouL'h the chief's duties ajapw
being attended to bv Night Officer
Knssman, The matter of filling the
vacancies will come up at Mondnv
night's mictiiiL'. win'!, tl. police com
mittee of three will r
rt tl.eir f.n.J
Bmj ,,,,, r,..,.,,,,,,,
t

ebeera and tnmultou nppi.inse.
i.ronueiiou, excelling in scenic spien-MjaMuvor
NHfiaciiiBi euecis ami P"a- - Vrdhans mny also t up again for
urn easr, nnv previous revival ot an
Ii
rally be...I ,.,)
.imcneaa piny, is commended witli
r,
ie mayor will
'.vci
.o sme
pra.se nv every
cmte 0( UQW
.,.
-wherever presented.
In Old Baa-- 1 the oabjeel wfll no,
be mentiooad
tuckv - without ouestinn the most .l(rnin
,

!

'

1

,

rs

uiinng ana popular drama
nnv otiier generation and
, .
. , L . yn
wymm ,i.
sec. .... ...r
n.eaire on
mxnwKy ami mukiiiv, reii.

.

.'l

or

iw

will be
-

.eized iionii hv the

io. id

ifjcd imo i
m their
free daily, Ihe American, - campaign
thunder, mnkinc il appear that Derate wa- - on the brink of a calamity
as a result of having cone dry, Ast
a matter ,,f fact
men here
.....ree that the city was never s We
governed,
nrnsperons and so got)i
;; ,,r.e to live in as sipce prohibition
was adopted That, however, was n
:,. gather be ide 'he .iiiestion. which
was eatitvlv .me of lack of
a.
bctwc-ithe different depart- .0nts of ihe citj (ovemment. Deni
ing is plenty able to take can- of
.,. ..
alf.-nr-nlleiiien. nnd
not need ami will nol k nnv outside.

.

ami

1

ttu- -

fr,

rnany,, i.,?

.

ordhnns'

,

K

pa,

,inH

Prusser, for ftftjga venrs a
highly respected
citizen
of th"
Whitewater vicinity, left Thursday
for Frohman. Arkansas, where he
II
c
in the future
Mr. Mm- r
has M.uuired mnnv substantial
niils daring his residence here and
their best wishes go wi'.n him to his
W. K.

new home.

re-

c.matioii

rilll(V,

u

wn- -

Iv mag-

-

a-

Take Religious Census
At a meeting of the pastors'
of Demine Thursday njOiaJaa
ii Me MclJiodist
church, some u
interesting matters were discussed
and lorwnrd stes were taken to fur- 'her the advancement of religious inactually anticipating anything he
l. H. Coiium Passes Away
tere-t- .
in Deming,
Majestic Ooens About Feb 10th
It was decide.'
mnv rav tll t)0Vemoi
Ncv.iic. he
I. H. Colling nn "Id resident of the
a religions census of the
to
take
be
will
ajl it plain that his report
The new Maiestic theatre, on Ool.l
Coua. e Pen!: country, died Monday nt one from which Deming ha little p.
avenue. jP (0 be opened on or about town with all of the churches .o ..p
midnight, of pneumonia, in El Paso. tear.
erntbg in this effort. Next Mondnv
i.e. i.oint- .lank if t lie com
v.
i. in.i
...a.
xi
. ..IBBBjrrr
v.,..
Vll- .
I.'.,...,. mm...
. .
.
. .
..... ll ..
S. ipuiint,
evoniaa at "M committees from tic
.u......
were
had liearu at
Th(. owning attraction
will
:. n ted in minmg near Cooks Peak
various ehurchc- - will meet m i!
1 with a very
jllfitifie(1, p, ,
he the Max Figmnn Company, plav
I, Daniel of tkte c.u. tl
Mr,
church to outline the '" t
deeded "No."
in
thj,
Kl
week
"Noat
m ,
Pae.
a
Ih, tiimral took, ..,
plan
doing
,
Hie work.
,
far
N
help.
m.
nlaca U I Paw Wednesday.
dn r whon't a kicher." he eontin- - pM
prolonged hit in the cistern
"T'"n m
Starts New Motorhvs Line
Arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
" f,,"",v- Mag Figmnn
enters of paeajaMea
h"
Berean Class to Give Social
Ure nomg to make it particularly ami MNa Hobertson ,.r
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglas,
A new motor-bu- s
of
Harare
line is to Ih.
Tbe Beivaii . las- - of the Cbruitfiij. warm for Frit
when thev et over
New York City, are onepeted to ar started today between Camp Ci
the Figman organization, which
Will
giw
church
n social at Ihe Al .her..
But
wa a soldier myself in aid to lie ha vinenve in in,- - city about Ihe first ,, .ml Deming by Fl Paso mid Don
trnmkJ..n.lv
Febru-itf,- ,
uevi Mondnv evening.
war nnd com eessful week at K.I Pa-- ..
February.
Thev are traveling
The en.
n .'nen. who have organized
the C
nrv
itcircsbnient- - will i,,. gerv ,,ar.., with the things we had to put date of the tuning, wMB further an iheir i.rivate car and are making
Transit Co., and who have l.rou
en.
tune
.in enjoyable
is uiitierpotwith then these sdier at Camp i oun,.ements of interest. mav b
'x month', tour thru the southwest , tw..
buses here fl
cd by the young people und a cordii'l Cody are having a picnic. We didn't ... eted next week,
'he interest of the war work being F.I I'u-The new service e
invitation is extended to all, especial- have anv steam bent or electric fan
conducted in nnd around !'
army cd to he in om ration only I
Hr 'o the soldiers nt Camp Codv.
And
of.
or nnvthing else to
Jns. Moons, superintendent f con cantonments bv the Vouu. . men's and II
will
i. in., when the bo
in nrv reciment alone there were more
(ruction on the new Mnjetir
Christian association. Mr- - Dougls make tni hack and forth a
Mr-W. Ferguson and Clarence
from typhoid in ana tnon'h ire. is taking a layoff enforced In presented the Y. M. C. A. htwtes, f once ever forty
minute
Hiel.er were iii trnu. Hondale Thar
than have occurred at Camp Codv 'llness nnd has gone to his home at house with a handsome pinno
tin.
Th.
ays
it inten
mpiinv
unv traiiMiciiug iiiikiiiess.
from nil causes since the cantonment Fl Paso.
time f the opening.
new buses ns thev are nee
( hnrles
Woodburn, of TTone, wns was established.
jo. Mnllox is manager of the
'BEWARE OF STRANGERS
"I believe that on the average, the'
a recent viaitor in our oity.
BEWARE OF STK'-RS- ."
op ra.
i

i
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W. K. Prusaer Leaves for Arkansas
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WEATHER

BUREAU STARTS
WAR SAVINGS WEEK
FEDERAL 0FFEN0ER8
NEW FGREST SERVICE
GET QUICK SENTENCES!
FEBRUARY

3 TO

Warning of Storms and Cold Waves Most Prisoners Sent From Doming New Mexico Expected to Raise
to be Available at Central
in 1918 Frank L. Nord-haLast Friday Sentenced the
Morning
lowing day by Judge Neblett
Local Comitteeman

I

10

$7,-00-

We carry a most
plete assortment of

0

Fol-Eve-

Siuilii Fc, N' M., Juu. 28. The
weather bureau has instituted n new
service for the benefit of the live
lock interests- of the state and the
adjoining etate-.- .
This will aetata
special forocuH and warnings t
;oorc. eold wave, high winds and
nuw-- ; and other itress uf weather
injiiriou-- to stock. These will be is
as far in niUauue
nid will bt sent bv telegraph at
eSMNSd eTprnse to one or mor- - r .
t rat locations in each eonntv of tic1
state, there to be given general dis.
And in addition to ttM
thbution
centralized messages bv telegraph th
forecast and warnings will he eiren
to the Mountain States Tel. I Tel
Co., and connect ins; lines, where ;!i v
will be nvnilable to all who are interested. It is hoped that the patron
f the phone lines thrunut ihc stale
will "Vet the habit" of calling up
"Central" foe the daily forecasts, bu
eapeeiaJly for these watfihaje.
The bureau wishes to etJI the at'
lerttiou of ev. rv resident of the il 14
that this serviee - entirely tree ha
them, and atsa to in tspeeial raliif
io lock men and tanners, who Bta
therebv in the course of a vcar save
nrilUoat of dollars in this state in ihe
t'nv of increased stock produotioa
Mini farm yield
a treaMndonaly i"
Mortant eonakkwatina m the (ritminai
f the world-waThe hreeMta and warnings mav
'e had from Central about n'. k
evafy mominvr. This Ml live, wc lit'
lerstiind, is in addition to the daily
fotWMta nlreadv nvnilable at the
telephone office, and aceorihlH; lo
"Information," it has not vet started
-

1

g.-v-

--

r.

'.1

hi

Peminir.

Vnnatrer M Roueher of the Den
ine exchange inform us that in ad
dition to the weather astriee
tho
compnnv will tnaintain n cather bnl
letin board on the front
of their
within the nevt
buildin?. berinnin
few days

Of tin tlnrtooit prisoners taken
the eaunty jail to Santa Pe last
Friday to answer ehuiycs in the led
oral court, tjlit received sentences
the following day, according to infor-- f
uiation furnished by V. S. Agcuis
The
Wren and Oere of Dewing.
uses were all heard before Judge
c, din Neblett. The prisoners, toyth--oet with their offenses aa charged and
the MUttSM iu each case, are given
herewith:

us

The Kccrctiiry of the Tinted BUttoa
has appointed the Mf.nin:
committee to handle the war divine
c.impainn in this iale:
Hon. V. F.. Landsev, (loveruor .il
New Mexico. Hon. Antonio Linen,
secretary of stnte: Hon. J. H. Wic
tier, superintendent .t public iiistrm
thaflnaat fount
tion : Mr. Hallctt RayIda, stul(, j. qOME in and
"lii pent made Parker Lucky
rector; Mr. Herman ('. Ilficld. assist Curve
Pen. The new
d
r
P.rker
with Bewt
ant state director.
wonder-- no
future le
matter how
you carry It the ink can't get out.
The following nieiubers of the '
New
t 2 HeelnTitlMe
C, Lucas, idling whiskey, committee have btitl named bII filllne device.
Preae the button, fllU
retnry
.jail
Me.Vdoo
in
In
two
and
eeconde.
costs.
tan awotha
$1.10 up.
a ehnirinen of then
Jatk Kstfe Selete-Uk- ia.
4. Carried in eny
live counties
Prank Tompkins, lerHai whiski v, res
poeltion. Bat or upelde down; cen't leak.
Pen point alwaya aoiet, wrltee at Brat
Iterii.ilillo
Ony I., goiters, Albu
ten inolilli- - and costs
troke. 0l.aOup.
truiisportius! 4uafiHo
Erne I N'tihauci,
Tra. ipar.nl Pan lllua. 3. You can eee
through the barrel and tell when pen
t'huves--N'nth- ui:
ttlnskev. tag months and costs,
Jaffa, Roawi-lneeda a refllttnf B3.BO uf.
( olfnx
V
W
Sharp. selling whiskey,
f. N. Hlaekwell, fttOR,
r,.'lcc,v;,
ittclxc mouth, ."tll line and eust.
Alevandcr Shipley, Clow
PniTJ
R0SSER
DRUG
COMPANY
J, R. Kwell, tnui .porting whiskey,
Pdlaua
J. Rend. Fort Sum-

triu

trea-ui-

v

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
We have been in

d

--

Juhi

--

l

t.

"The Penslar Store"

dWened.
ner
V,
II, iiiiusportiny whiskey,
Dona Ann - V. A Sutherland, baa
('nice
seven month and c"t.
Iiftwhardi.
W.ijier
Kddy J. F. Joyea, CarKliad
transporting
V
twelve Btontha, t'ldll fine
Murray, Silver City,
BrMl
il'.d cot.
iliiadalupe - II. II. Robertson, San
tant

ni

v

STOP
...AT THE...

1

Ijovin Diaa, lettM Watskev, twelve ta Boo.
Una J. s. Haw, Loviuirton
in nth- - and com
The oilier ene- - aOtM up in the
i.iiieoiii ueorve u i iricK, l am
nine court at "the next retrain r
Ha,
skn the tiri Momlav in April.
l.una Frank L' Nordhaus, Hem
Vpnn r s Marshals Harry Mnr mit.
In of Albuniieroiii' and 000. Ham-- r
Morn A. W. West, Wagon Mound.
of Denting accoapanied the pr.s.
MeKltdev C, V fottoa, flnllup
men hwm hen' to Santa Pe. Rp
Otero- - ('. F. Mitchell, Alnmoiror.lo
t. Rom Birj returned to Bmiim
Quay J, A. Fovil. TMaafeoeal
Saturday,
F. R.
Rio Arriba
rVnnkscnhiir
rer. Fspanola.
To Look After Jewish Soldiers
Roosevelt- - W n Oldham,
Porta
J, s, Y.llen. of Hutl'alo, N. V le.
BaajaToval
J. BoUhbmu, Bernalillo.
ill
urrived in pamina Snndnv and
S,in
H. M. Snminon-- .
t e aerauHMiu asadqnafters here
l
in his capacity ej iepreentatie
PaimwMttttn
be Jewish N'a'tioual Hoard of WelSan Hbruol Herman C,
lltiehl,
fare, hi p.irtieiilar union being to La N'euH.
L A. Hnuhe, SaiH.i
Simla Fi
after ami promote the welfavi
.ddier in Camp IN dv. Fc.
tbe dewi-- b
H. Buehcr, Hillsboro,
If?
jaaibee icrnl hundred.
Sierra
s irro ,1 s. btefaviab, bTafda- .junction with the
ill work m a
V
M. P. A. and will have his bend-afla- t lena.
Taoa B. G. Randall, Tuos.
ihat oi'.'anirntion.
Mr. Yellcii i i toMMC HOVaiMipef
Clavtoii.
nioii M. t dohn-son- ,
Torrance- - (.', E. MftapaVti Ktni
nneeled with the
in. 'il. baMlij lice
RnffaJo CnnekT for omc years pri- no.
VahMoia- - John Becker, Jr.. Helen.
or to takini up the welfare work thai
It - aantMtOOi that several
bfa time and attention,
now claim
l
ITe i. a bkmI pleasing laathHMn, wh
aaManW w ill be added to lie
o( Male committee within a few weeks;
well informed on all phase
a patriot of the orl that the organization of each eonntv
irinv life, and
thai ii does nna gaal to meet. We - being rnpidlv pwfootad; and Hull
aonld like to welcome n tbonaand hi aala of war savings tamp ami
iot like him to liiiuinv. not onh for riifieatc i meetinir with baatrft
the war. Inn indefinNoh tbamaft r 'Hul pni riotic resfHiiiHc fmm all c,
Hons.
The sT.OOOjOOO quota for New
The Kloreii. c Mill Circle of the
t'hri-tia- n
ehiireh will meet nt the l. ieo seem large at first though:
l.neilc Major, on Kim lowever, it must be remembered thai
home of Mi
tbj ratio is a uniform one for every
direct, Friday, Februnrv S.
late in the union, i. c, $20 per capita of population.
KJtw Mexico
her ipiota to the tirst and
second libertv lonll, and
he can

NEBRASKA
LUNCH

--

FOR A

GOOD
MEAL
11

E. SPRUCE ST.

I

STERLING STYLES
IN

Georgette Waiata
$4.75 to $7.50
Unuaual Line of Kimo-naand Underwear

Juan---Mrs-

REASONABLY

w

a

PRICED

NOTICE!

ORIENTAL ART SHOP
113 E. Pine St.

xv

New K. P. Lorine
A

cnrload of local

K.

tf

Hurley

'

I'.'s iiade tbi

trip to Hnrlev Mondav to he pTexenl
nt tin- rvaiuatioii of n h'dire at thai
place in the eeniui. Tlx new Imluv
gat a Ajwm tart with snaaeibine like
atejboeal we are
f i ft
charter
in
fonuid. The onranitAti si work wa

abupja o Haorh H, VMIinm. u
pivme fapi'iaeutative foi the state,
Bnttey, iai I raad ouuiter
ami !.
f the cvche, pier
f'raak Del..illtia
Sheriff iinp-.i- ii
ami fVpntv Kiekell
made up the pant of the Pawing dole
eat ion.
in

.

The tirnphie for fine inh printim.'

aildi-lolia-

i

ARE YOU SICK

Of new flash jewelry shops sending
Right
your wakhrs away (or repair,
here you will find four high clas
watchmakers
and the largest repair
H. M. Ruger,
shop in New Mexico.
two years with the largest jewelry store
B. W. Garth, for
in Houston, Tex.
years R. R. watch inspector at Boon
ville, Ark. Max Krumpe.for two years
with Htxson Jewelry Co., El Paso.

McCurdy V'Old Reliable"
WEST OF DEMING NATIONAL BANK

BOLTON'S CAFE

1

reach her war savings quota OUT
thru awakeniiiu' cverv man, woman
mid fluid in our irreni eonniionwenlth
o a sense of personal responsibility
m tinnnein? and winning the war
While it i true that the plan of
the Tniled State
Trensim in il
sninir wnr savings tnmps wai
to
laaka aa opportunity for children

id

nial

wace earnei- invest
'heir n rings; the field was m no
a intended p. he limited to thom.
Main of ncti savers cannot aceii.
per capita in the
malatc a
,i
illottcd. but thev can "do their bit"
n lieeoininn aa example and inpiraii"n to larue baaaaaaa interest ami
naofde Of wealth anil tneaim to invel
n iIil-- form of war loan in propor
nan to their wealth.
Bail leave it to the children. The
,

W

iiniiit' of

7.(100.000

child's piny, but

in
a full

sued

man'

lob.

Week will begin Og
"Thrift Sunday," Februnrv 3d,
it
exepeted that the drive duhnc this
week will enlist lOO.OOd.OOii
,nh-- '
liber in the l iuteil Slate
and
Unit New Mexico will fumih 350,-00-

The House of Quality
and Service

i

0

Unsurpassed"

Silver Avenue

FINISHING

EXACTLY

GOOD WORK

of these savers.
Thrift Stamps nnd

SERVICE

Because we have the beat equipped

plant

in town

Enlargements made from Pott Card size to Life Size

Certificate

Htaaapa iaa.t be obluined at nil moiic
Ofaaff imstoffices, banks. Wells Far-'
offices nnd nt many of the de

pttilinaai

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

KODAK

1
1

tJS

L. R.
1

1

7 S. Plaonurn Ave.

!KtNU.
Ark raiir llruMtaiaW

A

iim)

Ml

f iAIStf.1- (

in. mi I'll

s.

Co.

'
l '
r B. DRL'OUISTStVEBWHER.

"SAVK

tnres.

ANH
s
I.U'ES", for savers nnd servers can
md will win this war!
MONEY

New Highways
The iuir ii ifh wn ooaHDiaaiaa tub
atajonmad attar .
waak's
aaaaiaa
iNnajM witti baUBftaal raafRB
it la

aiaaaad

Good discount on orders from $2 up

PIMENTEL
Deming, New Mexico

to

aipaad tnraa nnai1aai of

million doNan tor road baddinx
during the priinent venr, of wLjiu
1.182,00(1 is to i
m
troin I nvli'!
Sam'- - ireiKiiry. if 1(11,000 from Unto
fund-- , nnd the RMri from connty und
The eoaaaria
pin. lie boaaribationa,

iloa aaaeavad
T:i-

-

noon

The Banks will also be open on
Saturday evenings from 7 p.
m. until 9 p. m.

Bapaajjtuia of
of tin- Snntii Pel
raad, ihr stretch to aa built ly-- ;
on

4t.-.'o-

On and after February st, the
undersigned Banks will close
promptly at 3 p. m. each afterI

.! i.i.ai,rhi

viair
A

'IWuii
"lJ
'

11

The Bank of Deming
Deming National Bank

Mm

mile

-

iflf baHraaa Taanajaa nnd Pojoaajna,
al-- o
f 01, Olio on the Lu- - Lunas-(!:illiroad, the work lo he done le- haaan daaatia nnd Hniie.jos, nimo-- i
M miles.
The Maawgordo-Paao
road,
S'cwm.'iii stretch to be limit, but not
in- a federal uid prop el,
l'nso put
I iiiu
iite ifeSM, (Her
lint v 10,000
nnd baa itata ih,ooo.
The Alumo- stretch, a federal mil
nroject, wan approved for 10 mili
nl a eost of .fj:i,300.
Twelve miles of the road from m
t'niee to Antbouv arc to be bnili
at an expendituic of tl:t!t,000. Federal funds apportioaad ta New Man
half a million dollars. Ex.
half a million dollar-- .

and

ii

B

-

'.'ordo-Viiliijui-

ati hour, Ui ounce- - otic pound, 100
cents one dollar.
I
Help me to live that
enn lie
lown at night, with a clear eon
science, without a BJOB under my pillow, and unhntinted bv the fares of;
those to whom I have brought pain.
Ornnt that I may BaaM my meal
lieket on the square nnd that in earn-in- "
it I may not stiek the gaff where
it does not belong.
Denfen me to the jingle of tainted
money and the rustle of unholy
skirts, blind me to the I null- - of other
fellows, but reveal In me mine own
(luide me so that each night when
I look across the dinner table nt
idn
wife, who has lieen n blessing to inc.
that I will have notbinu to conceal.
Keep me voting em null in laiiub
with niv children.
And when eome the smell of flow-er- s
nnd the tread of soft steps, and
the erunehing of wheels out in front,
make the ceremonv short and the
epitaph simple, "Her.- lies n man."

Railway Officials Hare
F. L Mulberry, traveling frfilit
irml MiKi'ncpr aarnni for the Satitn
I'r, W. I. Kheii, who Ifta in the sniue
ilv for the R. V. & S. W., and
Hnrrv Tiimci. S. P. live ataav ajreni.
I
vefa nil in JDaaaaoi laeaiif aa offi- huKinoaa. "Nothina doinjr." aii1
Mr Sheii, whenn qiiitxed by n Ornih
reporter iw to the potsible
H
Onl on,, soldier in thiit al I'aiiip
of the eoineidenee of the
visit of the three ofTieian to Deuunir Cody ha-- , tailed to apply for war
nt this time, "Juit routine huxinraa, itixunmec since the big drive began
thal'o nil."
week, Heeordinjr to a rnort
bv the division
.ar ineurance
The flraphie for fine job printing. bnroau Mondav.

fJ
I

H1

D

i

.

lat

.

T

C

11

lusseu

ex Don
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Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

206 South

(WATCHES)

The
Manhattan
CAFE

GRUEN

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

TUESDAY

-

inn-tienn-

Special attention lo mail orders.

mu

Of

!

I

tl

Prayer of a Man With a Conscience
Tench me that (III minute- - make

this stnte

War Saving

Is

LttOlt

V

--

d

Our Coffee

S PILL
iHiOOTER
.
mvaovu

I

i

busi-

ness in Deming for 35 years
and have customers who have
dealt with us during all these
many years. Ask any of them
whether our method of doing
business is satisfactory.

tmooth-bar-ren-

8lf-PUI-

--

com-

es-Fish.

Meatless
Chicken,

Vegetables.
WEDNESDAY
Substltutes-'-Co- rn

Cakes,
Bread.

m

n.

Rye,

Day SubstitutTurkey and

-Cake.

Whealless
Day
Buckwheat
Graham and Brawn

PHONE 414
Silver Ave.

Deminy.

llililh
aw

mi

Insurance tor Men

In

r

Service Expires

to Wed

Licensed

Feb. 12

HERE AND THERE WITH
OUR CONTEMPORARIES

Tin

VhkH the liooplo of N'w Mexico
who have friends mid relatives in the
Oovernor W. K. IJadsey and u
UB) BM llii'ir influence immediately,
iiinuv of tlio boy irtnu this slate will number nl' the fcdcrul unl state
receive the benefit of the umur-- J fieiuls llave joiui'd tin- nib- elub.
nee offered by t ho l.'iiitod State
The white council uf
government.
it17A New Mexieu retail fcatni
defen e bos received a message fromlimve pledged themselves to the food
id ministration not to exact exborbi- S. (iiflonl, director of tl
nuneil Of BqHoI defense, itiitiiiir that tunt prices,
the tltto for soldiers' ami sailors' in- Sihcr City us n whole believes in
fcurmo'e expires on r'olmmrv 12, mid1
aivniir i but the slate council do all a liberul line of printer', ink and
in Us POWOT to reaeb the soldiers and I will outinuc it advertising in the
-.
in I ibeiii to avail
of the! Litem ry Dujenl.
opportunity t leave ibeir dependents
Senator (1. (', Smith has purchus
provided for in ease lho should be
eil the liWpiero Sun and will publish
killed or incapacitated,
The Ktal
nned, several week I Hie ame in the interests of the
offered
send representative- - Democratic party.
to
Ifu,
Id Caiup Fuaston Mid Catnu Keame
The New Mexieu educators ba.e
to carry on jlUrl Ibi- - kind of work,
Adjutant Heneral Haea went In t 'amp been invited to attend a eonferenee
H.aiiuT for Hie osprosa purpose of in Cbieam on r'ebruury 21 to 83,
Raking necessary a rranccuicnl end in connection with the Comrres of
wn- - told thai the
need National Serviee.
i. iir council
not bother about activities of this,
,
Oovernor W. K. Feiyuson will head
kind, as oi l n ci had been detailed1
New Mexico delegation
to the
e
for tbe pitrpOM of nrtrinir the
did to lake iiiMiratu-- and make ill
on.'ress of National Service which
meet Pebruarv 21 to 2.1 inclusive, at
loimcutfor dependent relative- I'lion receipt of the message f rom Hie LnSalle hotel, in Chicago.
Mr Oifford, Waller Imnburg. seere-- '
tnr of the state defense council., Wednesday, January 30, was gen
observed thruout the state nsi
pr, pared a letter for the press, which
day." Fuel Ad-- '
ur
evervbodv who has a relative "Tatr
W. C. Me in the army of imvv to use Strom? ministrator
influence to set that the relative l,"nabl havinir set apart that day for
avails himself of Hie opportnnitv to! observance.
take "lit $I0,I(P(I iii insurance. The
thisl At the oieninj; of the second sem- OWapaptra arc asked to
mattei- pnbHeity and editorial com- ester of the State Normal proer iu
Silver City, the tnrolhnsal reached
mmt.
100.
The commercial department ,, li i, 1, i,
..,,.1 la hivnj
it.
hirtr.t
A Major's Qualifications
mi
m
fullest
capacity
A major's job
mictimen'ttarded - ,i bineeure, and a hutnoron, cv
iiotiweii
n.akinir extensive pre
eh. a
mi i oil the idea bv tin
tan parations
to care for the cattle iner.
of in ambition colored trooper
and other visitors attending the Pan
fia' ab- - Pse uoin' to yei a majah'
handle
Southwestern Stockmen''
com mission noon," said bo, " 'cause
convention
which meets in that Bit
I overheard de kuiniel
a Ik m' to ile
March ", C and 7.
djutanl about omcbodv ami say-i'lie won't do fob n lieutenant,
The Women's Improvement Assoei
'cause a lieutenant dOM know notb-Btion of Las t'ruces an sendintf BMg
and docs every! bine ; he won't do
a.incs and periodieajs to the soldier
fob it captain, 'OMse n captain
The pupils of tin
at Camp Cody.
nothin'; hut
Md doan
public schools are assisting with tie
be inttialv would make
majah.
a
collect ini; of the mairnr.ine.s.
'enttsa 0 majah doan do nothin' and

etirttittln

foUnfam

pun tc- -

of-b-

--

Lett Irene Orris, LaPortS it
4a.; Leonard Griffith. Cinnp Cody,
tewa
Allie A. Trump, Htumwu,
Lawrence Kntflatnl, Camp Cody,
Vivian Walker, Deminir. John Hen

-

Corns Lift Bight Off With
"
DlMtcd relief from corn palna .a
hiiiiuio ui , v l ,
Wlin "UttU-l- t.
When you've been llmplna urouni
away frum
Mr daya trylnx to
a
u
corn or bumpy callus, and everything you've triad Uua

At the E. W Baumann farm, two and one-hal- f
mile
southeast of Deming, commencing at 1:30 p, m., sharp,

1

Kos--

-

Capt.

-

n-

i

I

.

Che

Irani coiuilies, New Mexico.

was done inside

bv

--

moke and

.

Ivi-fec- t

cuiintics.

Rosch

Tor-roo-

made bis firnt distribution
of 1018 taxes thus far received. The
total is far below that which should
be in the hands of the treasurer. The
Stale I'mveraity at Albuquerque re
ceive 110,113.87 ; State Collete. Me .
silla Park, fr),841.1(); Xormal
I'm- reristy, Las Vetrns, if8.782.06 : Silver
Citv Xnrruil, f fi.C.'iO.O.I
Blind Asy
bim, Alamotrordo, $3,452.83.
ha- -

Shoulders

All Baking
Cares
When CALUMET
comes in. all bakinc
troubles take quick
leave. You co rielu
ahead and mix up bak- -

;

ins materials, for biscuit- scakes anything without fear
of uncertainty. Calumet makes
you forget ladurc.

Hunters and Trappers, Warning!
.
ti?
ii is against the law to trap orl
kill anv nuutl or other uarnc birds
a

CALUMET

durimr the closed season. Any viola
lion w ill be vigorously
rnseruted.
TIIF.O. ROUAULT. JR..
Stale Unme Warden
Jan. 26 Feb. I

BAKING POWDER
is the moM popular bernnv it rfovs aive
OK S prnn t rsulK It ha. I In )ig- tltmand BSMM II i tic most av
fmJablf The (act that it it the bis-ve-

Kt

it thahssL
that tners is

ft Leupold

Contractors
Maa

t Builder

mid Specifications

npo

ipnlication

Your

ou

sre not astuned take a hack and
at your aaoawr back
Gilumet eontsins onlv such inn-approveo
uwnit as nvr u-eolhcially by the U S. Food
Authunoei.
Tss hts vkf r kT it
Tea mvs wan vsa bm U.

HIGHLST
QUALITY
HIGHEST
AWARDS

A

Finished by Professionals at

The Photo Shop
ZFkiur
121 North

j

for

fine job printing.

se

Land Levelers

Shovel Plow.
I

I

I

International 6 h,

Drag.

Two-Hor-

Ditch Maker

I

Walking Plow.

Deering Mower.
I

I

Hay Forks.

Shovels.

Deering Hay Rack
p.

Hay Press.

I

John Junior Hand Planter

I

446 gallon Oil Tank for Wagon with Frame.

I

Hand Sprayer.

I

Hoes, ami

Dirt

Two-Ho- re

30 h. p. Bauer engine.

Some Pigs.
.

::

Mrs. E. W. Baumann,

Auctioneer

Owner

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy
Wo deliver by Parcel

Private checks

not accepted.

Huvlers Chocolates
$1.00 lb.
Maillard Chocolates
1.001b
Mite Best (none so
U'od)
1.001b.
Elite Asstd. Chocolates .601b.

Candy

rystalized
Fruit
I'ennut Brittle
I'eanut Bar

1.001b.
.2.1 lb.
.25 lb.

Ptean ctttOs KnttLCoeoanati Bar
BnsU Nut Brittle
Almond Brittle
Walnut Brittle
Maple Creum
Mexican Pecun

,
.

tib.

.26 lb.
"iUlb.

.

Pecan.,

Kisses
Paaoehss sSean Calna.
Coooaaal Create Bar.

501b.
,'iOlb.
,501b.
.50 lb.
,oiii.
.25 lb,
--

We have one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
retail factories in the U. S.
Our soda fountain.alone.cost $20,000.

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

spruce Otias

.lANET

UKID, M. D,
I'HYSlt'lAN AND DUKUtUN
Office od Sprues Slresl
t'oonei. Ottloe, IS: Rssldsnri,, 1 16R3
Hpeisl sitsnllon (ifsn to dlssaeta of kohsh
OaUs
sod caiLOSSM, and u'siaci-Loni- .
aniwsred daj or night
P

All Kinds of

STEKD, M.

I).
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON

M.

Electrical Work

Office phone 80; Residence phone 80
J. 0. MOIR, M. D.
PIIY8I01AN AND 8URUEON

atakonf) llulldlitg
Office, 72 ; Residence, 55
Sti;,i ailrnllon (Itsb to srs. sas, sots
soil thsoat and rirrixa or uLsssaa.

Telephones

:

FANS. LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

F. D. VICKBR8, M. I.
I'llYSICIAN AND SUROEON
Phones: Office, 338 : Home Mfl
Atarntlon fina lo its.
inss and
,
nrrss
rutuAT 'a.
(bild Avenue
Maholiev I' ,.l.t

...

U

HOFFMAN,

i

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc.
123 North Gold Avenue.

I.

M.

PHYSICIAN AND M ROKON
Offlr in Old Tflophona Rulldtas
I'bone 220.)
Silver Avenue

Dentists
UR

M

MORAS

I

DENTIST

Mahoney Hnildinp

Oold Avenue

Veterinary Surgeons

BAZAAR CURIO CO.

H. fOVHQ, V. a,
Orsilnats "t the Orsnil Hsplili
..n. k.
Wierlnary
Residence Phone a222
OSW st rvmi t f'i'1 a Tramfvr

ii

jjJj
Silver-a- v

Posl, any order of $1.00, ot more, to

P4ooe send money with order.

Deming, N. M.

Physicians and Surgeons

WHOLESALE

Mexican

Calls answered promptly daynrnipht

I

AND RETAIL

and Indian Curios

m Imported Mexican Curios
ad Bum Leather Goods to Order
110 N. SILVER AVE
DEMING, NEW
We Speeiulir.e

RAWSON

MEXICO

I'NDKHTAKKK

t.stUAl.sn.K

Silver Avenue

For Pure MILK
& CREAM Right
From The FARM
TWO
Q L
Phone OOI,
RING
1

Daaiing, N, M.

The Eagle Restaurant

Insurance, Abstracts, Conveyancing

t.

I' R Ht'UHBH

IIUUHKS
Kire
A hair
I

A

HI'OHBM

DEA

BBOTHKHS

'hone 239

insurance
1

15

Spruce Street

Real Estate and Conveyancing

C

C. KIEl.OKR
EST ATI MiU UONVKV

Notary Public

NIUM

Sprue Street

RING. Proprietor

The Hcst Place to Kut m lcmiiiK
Prompt and Kfficient Servicu
COOKED TIIK WAY YOC WANT THEM
THE BEST .NrEAI.S
:: REGULAR DINNER
NOODLES
CHINESE CHOP S Y :
NEW FURNITURE
114 PINE 8TREET
TELEPHONE 288

aeta and Coavsyaaaiisi

URAL

The Orapbic

Two-hor-

Deering Disk Cutaway.

Harrow

th

1TTORSKY AT LAW

Mahopoy Building

W. C

1

se

I

R. L. Miller.

Undertakers and Emhalmers

Oennan fanner who had lost his
barse, adteriised for him a follows:
un ajti die oder dnv abomlt a
veek ago, last months I heard nie n
nnie py die frunt mittle of der pack
vnrd vat did not used to be. St.
Iniiiiii- - der bed otidt and runs mil
tier door und ven 1 see, I finds my
iul' krey iron man' tied
uad
Who
jninnino; mil der Hhtable off.
effer primts him back shall pav five
dollars reward. Anonymous.

Two-Hor-

Hand Harrow

I

Four per cent discount for cash, or six nunths time at
8 per cent, bankable paper.

POLLARD

.

Kodak Work

it

ncan-i(y-

Sulky Cultivator.

Top Buggy

I

TERMS:

e

j

E.

Hand Cultivator

Scraper.

-

VY.

Farm Steel Truck With Float.

Rakes.

Co.

inch Wagon, almost new.

I

I

ND COUNSKLOBa
41TOKNEVH
Information received from headFire at New Hospital
Mloek
Raker
quarter
Spruce Street
lutes that the VtW Mex
Soldiers of the 125th ami 126th
o ,, units, at Linda Vista are at full
P. A. and the 109th Knineers saved JAMES S. FIELDER
strength, and onlv men between tin the new base hospital from BSTtain
ttoRnev at UW
as h ii ami 4i years oi a(re eaa fotraotiot! b fin- iim before dm Fielder Ruiidir.u
I'me Street
be accepted for the I'nited State
liyht Mndav morninti. H. spiie their
R
HAMILTON
uuards unless they have had previous efforts unite a section of the roof
I TTOKNKV AT LAW
militarv experience.
L.K blirmn.
mmMmVk datmiire Phons
Mahoney Uuildiu'

nepuiv Slate Treasurer

Winona 3

I

2

INSURANCE

of the American nrmylter, but nobody was injured and the
now have four thriving chapters in dntnntre wa- - verv slifrht, soBstsVrriu
tic
late. Mrs. Arthur Kellain, of what headwax the flames bad maib
AHwqaaMtM, the stats reeruitiiiK of- whet) discovered.
A defective fbn
ficer, baa bni
completed the i baMsfsd to bavs eanaad the Sre
I'Ninizntion of Compiinv A, ul
l ompanv B, at Deunni;;
Ornnhic Want Adp brinir results
ipativ i', Lordshuifr: I'ompnnv I..
01 Silver Ottv,
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
I'rovost Marshal Uenerul I'rowder,
f r Rheumatism. Stomach Trou
in In late report to the Secretary of
Idea. Kidney nilntenu, Inflam
War, itvai a list of "Banner ComiiiHtuuis, Arterial hardening, Lo-munities" thruout the nation who fill
omotor Ataxia, Nervout break
ed their entire jrross quota bv volunPerfect Trestnjput,
Hie, F,lc.
tary enlistments, therefore they did
Health, Pleasure. Larire
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet
not to ed to contribute any men under
T C MCDFHMOTT
the selective en ice act.
Those in
N. rt Mexico arc Luna
Eddy
and

seller nnivea that

I

Directory

Women

win convince yon
Aini
oone"iuatassood."Bu

I

EDGAR HEPP

--

Span of mules, weight about 2,500 pounds, true and gentle, fine work

1

pre-ide-

Secretary of the I'nited State
Treasury MoAdon, has appointed f
L Nordhiuis of Ieminir and W. D
Mnrrav of Silver Citv to handle th
war avion caaipaiKn of l.unn an

The workiitciiiaii
an plv for it,
The neijry babies cry for it.
iid an,- can al least trv for

I

About 50 Rhode Island Red Hens.

Professional

know-verytbi-

can
lur Your Country
liuhluc: men die lor it.
a vim: men buy for it
aviators By for it.
thrifty cook can fry (or it.
thirsty couuhs dry for it.
darinir man can spy for It
diplomat can hi' for it.
etrotist can
for it.
farmer can gWW rye for it.

Bay Horse, true and gentle, good all round work horse, weight about

g.

n'

The
Tbe
The
The
The
The
The
The

coming fresh

I

team.

Bill

...

.

Thitifi

DfM

cr

I

1.200 pounds

McDonald. Noted Ranuer.
Is Dead
EL PASO HEADLIGHT COMPANY
,
m
r.
nM.
i apt. nut .ucuonani, noieni resas
1319 East Missouri, El Paso, Tex.
IMsJN and personal friend and had)
'.Hard of several president-- , died in
We recharge and exchange ail
Wichita Falls. Texas, Tnesdsv iiiifli
Standard Gas Tanks for Lighting
jnn iq,
A'ttomohiles. Auto Trucks and Mo- -i
Meliouabl, who was l iiited States
weld-lintorcvcles and for
marshal for northern Texas, was
for bis control over the most
desperate characters of the Mexico
border and Texas. 1(. became na
lionallv famous durinu
President
Roosevelt's admiuistrnlioii, when he
oaniM anil subdued wolies with bis
bare hjsjjia for the
On the recommendation
nf Col,
House, close friend
and personal
representative of President Wilson,
McDonald has b(cn twice named bv
AGENCY
the latter as marshal of the BOfth
crn district of Texas and personal GENERAL
PHONE 97 or 126
bodyguard of the presideat.
MeDoaald ivas horn m fstjnper
Attorney
county, Mis-- ., Sept. M, lH.'.J,
VAUOHT ,v WAT80M

--

Do

35

The following articles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
3 good cows, 4 and 7 years old, 2 fresh,

;

Your-Shov-

Vo'.

Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 1918:

i

-

Outlook.

si

'

FARM, ANIMALS & MACHINERY

;

sol-jth-

e

xt

.

f

.

nuthin'."--Th-

.

I

s-

don know

m m

OF

ry Davis, Deming.
Mannthl (Codriituc, DaMillH Klmi
-- indn
Podmy, e
Emma Kinr. Denim ; Ottia Hen
son, Deminir.
Eva Ilohtiison, Camp Cody ; JftUB
Williams, ( 'olunibus
Luoile llildcuurdc Mveiie, hfanka
to, Minn
baric D, Prist, Pata;
Cody.
Qoosye
'Alma Nelson
Heminu.
Fleeife, liemiinr
Helen U. Un
only made it woraa, and then you
Heinine Jo Hfk D
put somo "Outs-It- "
on and the pain
Burke, DeuuiiK.
fuara rtshl away, and the cum
right
off
a
like
bunana skin
Muthis,
Kmoi
Cora
Hciiumr;
"ain't It a grand and heavenly feeling?"
McDowell, drcenwood, Nebr.
"Oeta-It- "
has revolutionised the
Helen Peaay, Ketl Fails, Minn.
a history of the world
Mtlllona
use It and It never falls.
Ludles
Clarence Peck, (amp Codv
wear smaller shoes and have pain-fre- e
Frances Rains, Columbus; ;lohn
feet.
We old fellow
and
young fallows forget our toes and
H. Hall, Columbus.
feel frisky as colta.
Everybody
with a corn or callus needs ''detaJosephine Hurrcll. Columbus D.i- - il."
We will all walk about and
enjoy ourselves as we did without
vid Phillips, Columbus.
corns. Oet bottle today from your
Pearl Williams, CohsBbu'; twines uiugirlst, oraaent
on receipt of price
oy K Lawrence & Co , Chicago til
M. Whitfield. Colamba
no Is all vou need to pay
OtattUMJM
Edna Ricks, Cobitnliu-- ;
Sold in Deming undrecummended
Ricks, Columbn- -.
Irene Herrow,
ColttssbtiS I James us the world's Iiest corn rented v by
Wriirht, Coluinbua.
l A. Rinniaf & Co.

ihcio-elvc-

wI

Auction Sal

"Oets-It-

Iteurl-drirnn-

l

VfUJj

'J

Stepped Quick

Imve taken out licenses to nail un
ilu' matrimonial sea uf life:
Siimh Qottmdt Wilson, Columbus
Hunry Moon, Colaaibtts,
Winona,
ThMdoaia Hornvk"wki,
Minn.; (Icoiye Knudson, Camp Code
lli'llii' Hume, lleniiue; .Vols Her
ireu, Durnnt, Oklu

'

"suim pjjj-xj-s

i

Corn Pain

ai

(

The Graphic i.

obit

GRAPHIC

got at home. Even with the
a
handicap the acora ia all ia
tavor of the army.
imeu-moui-

ESTABLISHED IN

1902

itor.

Hrituh and Canadiun reaideata of

Ucid Editor.

MN'EY.

tin country have amali induoaueui
NA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
to join the Britiah army for duty in
Matter. Subscription Kates, Two Fmumm except tho cailing of "Brrtibh
Uar; Three Montha, Fifty Canta. blood to Britiah blood," aa thu ah
fty Centa Extra.
'lueut Britiiih war poater put it, The;,

i

JUST SO SURE

leave their dependents in u eoftnti.v
ATES:
whore living is high and go to surta
AirentV iMmtniMiin must
..am liii'h.
ut u lower rate of pay than our own
column, ten efBtM n lit!" for i .n-insertion;
'men, and they get none of the wwj
n word, no local
mlfcrtNements
less benefit- - f
.mess IiH'iiI-- '. one
the 1 S. aoldiera, aucb
cents.
linn Uvontv-nv- t'
aa the U. S. war iaaurunce,
and
OFFICIAL I'APEK 'OK U'NA C( IUNTY,
they ,nc going to fight our battle al
their own freo volition. Therefore it
Deming, New Mexico, Friday, February
, 1918.
is up to ua to look after Uie
they leuve behind. You oan do. your
paM by mulling your requeat to Lieut
I'roiier, In Trust, Phoenix, Aritvei.
for one of the famous Lusitanih. mad
al replicas, enclosing t3 to pay for
None of these uieai
the same.
hould be permitted to have one worry about his family left in the L'uit

aa the falling anow flakes pile up into bi driha; as tlie dropping of water will wear away the alone; as tlv concmlration
of effort in any given line will
tnnj nutcrsa. JUS THA I
SURE w.ll the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW -- HERE
I

I

ott

The Bank of Deming
Oldest Bank in Luna County

--

Star Spangled Manner, iln- inn il Mm free
and our hand pledce allemance lo tbec.
We salute tliee, and echo from shore mil" shore,
One country united: one flat; uveflMN,
IIail!

Our heart-

-

B,

GRIFFITH

Will M. Maiipiu, a ho
Tanttitu of the we- -t troiu
waa ben
afforded In the eeotrul looking over (Uuap Codj the first of
vallcv and the RfMM laki
the week t"i QovanMr Kavilbj of Se
I'OlintlV. tte cho-oilr tllne lo iutll. braaka, hi- - some an-ticmi the
and "in nii.ee to land- - aad the plarc death rate of oWtera and civilians
We In
MomltW, New Mevico.
hat arc very cnlightenim;, not to auy
wa
lievc and -- till liclievc that, taking reaaanriag, ta hhaae who arc disposed
very Miule of newpoiat, we could
take t" panic over the sccininu'iv
nick no
spt under the aan, large number of death- - reported from
We cM cet never to be dtanaatd of I'lule Sam'- - eaoMM,
According l
lhe.se Figures, tin nanus! death
that belief.
Wc -- hall give
the United State, tor men betWc
the best
.'I and "I - normally just n fraeti. i
aawaiwvei that it lies in - to m
In the nrinv
over 81
cent.
Col. Illt has earned an loriabie n
(fetation as a booster tot Daaung
nice the railing of the first drafl
country." and we mm to tin- rtnthnnnpta it ha- - born
and the
D
believe that you will final the Graph "ii"int off 0 per cent.
Of
la t nit
m to scratch tit that parti-ul.u- hi e the arm men. having passed
uidcr tin new tnanaijetncnl W, ii ifria physical exaanaattan, abauld
he Uaicf thee in peaiat dbwaap than
cepit it. hi.ost Dealing until m
,,i H, and we have iio intention the iv crave male citizen of the same1
al btiat 'ircd at it. As J" any fur aire. f"r their rank- - agelaeVi a
ther Bamiai . r prefer V. "aboa
of rhoee most likclv '
"'.llfn-.- ' t" ae
ueeaab tharato, And this most ear
Volt. .1111! ir
rdiet of our poor efforts, taiaiy aaaaa't oiplawi away the m- - 'j
ccpi the
tciioii- - pnaRnoaifl epidemic that has1
rtwtever it mav be,
All baainean raaaaaeted will, the hit even OMBp thaa far with ahiaal
Not it daaa Blake
fran la- -t Unadai noAiiti iipinl vimlcnce.
torwdni - traaaaatad with the no it tircttv plain that, this one item
dersiyiieit a- - explained in Iff lldt' excepted, the -- oldiers arc reeeiunv
retiriat Miitetaeat. The Kttbaeriptiun fully as gaod care in camp lis thev
ult.ii'v

the

--

e

rat--n-

i

u-

.

The Treasury Department af Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917.
was only three
of one pet cent of the total
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years cf over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount.

am-ni-

.

I!

"Things Worth Knowing."

ad

a- -,

U

dec, unit heneefnrlh vni max jivr m
And afier three rear te
the Wtrt

The Deming National Bank

nan

.

-

thi-

seems t" be the fashion far gov-- i
e itoete, uuving troopa ab!
lieming t" "investigate" Cump t.'ndy'
-incc Iowa's governor set the fad a
few weeks back.
So long us thene!
inveatigatioaa are bona fide tnhm
Men. in - welcome.- - them, each
aT- -J
ery one. The plum truth - the hft
pOaStbte advertisement for thl eoun-- l
ir that can he presented, and
a - men like Will M. Maupin if
Nebraska are sent here wc uead IttVB
infear that the trhth is wlia! that
;'olk- - buck home will get
What Governor Neville will do u, of cours. ,
pr hleniatical, hut is he is the
a- - the
nan he -- cnt bore Mr.
Maupin'- - trip should remove the
iioaaihl ohaace of an ugitutiop
u
Habnaha to bring their soldiers ,ut'
of N'ew Mevie.'.

e

I

to fij(ht

It

NEW HAND AT THE HELM
um
boiMVtr, are assumed by
the new "wncr-hi- p
fast as thev stand.
The Htwpfcu makes it- - uppiJMUK-this wok with a MUM missing tio'ii If vim owe for hack aubaariptina the
- dm- to
douhtle-gPMf- fl
BBOM
if you arc paid
the masthead that MM
we BssaaM the iihligntion
ii
nh.mee
- with
he
svnoiivinonalmost
lo
ii.l oii the PMNf un'il the M
l lie
Dtmilu
paper so far
tlint
-ion
of the subcriptioii. pi- -t m
at
.!
oi
thai
people arc coucemeil
tranafar of ownandMJ hod
Inrd E. Holt, wbne lu- -t official utterance ill NMMMMm with the PlkcpT in red.
Vatuiallv. a- - we arc MM to Deal-- j
m pihmi i
mi the first page of thi- b
."i may have t" pa) up with
In it- - -- tend appcajs the name
hortcaeaiaca in the Qraphic t r
of a practical slr.inv'ei to DMUUM
We will try to atone lor
tin
bM
we
that
,.nd lama county.
one
iter, a la I we have got
ur
modc-lhope t make a little het-t.bearing,
Meanwhile, t" steal
a
kli.'ivn as tunc pas-c- -.
i.hmse Fron a popular oera, "wc
Wc haic tried the cast and
Iliac trod the west as a place ta rave vour kind indulcence."
A

"e

d State- - while he
ll mi.
Send it in.

-

ix-- r

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

Our own I'nited Stales n,a'i lite
"lily country that has failed at Unas
I" learil a
from the paes of
niatory.
The Qarnu gwenanentl ,
lias ju- -t issued orders calling
off
their three-wareffort iv lone
Hip
Helgiaii- - to drop their
nativ
lAngue. not only in such schools as
the Kaiser's MPMu permit to be run,,
butin every day speech as well. What
the world failed to accomplish with
th Jowi in tWo thousand vcai-n
vliich the Boa of h)BOaaal blood ligs(
icver aaaaad, Sanatay hoiwd
nut
over in Hclgium in rhraa nan. The
Herman intellect i,
from the perfect machine Unit exponents of '
Mould have aa believe.

H

fhe

Bank that Does Things lor you

SEE HOFFECKER
FOR

Sash,Doors,Glass,Roofing

j

All Kinds of Glass Mirrors

(u

and Tile Work

KaJ-lu-

y

r

-l

I

i

Have you adopted your Mrufirhaaffl
hwa duvs and your meutlvss day and
OUR TEA AND COFFEE
oiir meatless me ul each day That's
arc grint favorites with those win
what the president of your OOMrirj
ban tried than. W invite, vara
ot vou and if you arc behind
housewife who finds it dlffetilt lo
him in his ef forts to put the Hun
r
make good coffee or ten to try ours.
"ut of business you will com- They have a flavor sad cup qnaUty
ply. Some Iteming citizens have al- tar
Thev
uro
upciior to iii"-- t
ready gone the president
u hattor economical, too,
It rcipiirc- - km of
by adoptlBg war bn-nfor their rt
our tea 0V col ice lo make the Of.
BMr diet, barring wheat
product-fromired quantity than whtlo
their table .is for us possible. the price- - are no higher,
Wlmt ne can do all can d".
Full
Co.
m line to lick the Hoche

L. W.

i'

HOFFECKER, El Paso, Tex.

for-ivc-

--

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalniers

Deming Mercantile

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

S

Day Phones

HINDEN

BUTLER

-

ALL READY TO WEAR 3 OFF
Cloth Coats at Half Price
All Remaining Stock of Win-- 1

TEAL THFATRF

If Raymond

t1'5,

m8,.

Teals Big Song Show fP

Fresh "Cut Flowers"

Every

"THE FIRE FLY"
Firtt Performance Suaday Afternoon, February 3rd
15 Koaa Orchestra
1. 11st Hi Bows Orchestra
Loire Boxen

.

Hnleonv Reserved

phone

737

111 NORTH GOLD AVE.

phone

737

2

244

Night Phones
3Q

I

service

244

Entitled

,

lat

Day

FKOMH

Two-Ac-

AT POPULAR PRICES

j&

1

PRESENTS
The
Comedy
t

1--

terHaUat

h.c. bush.

Onllen

.

.....

7fto

50s
M

5
i- -a

...

;

.

.....

75,

.

50o

United Land & Water Co.
OWNERS OK CUT WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSITE

Lots and Acreage For

PAN-AMERICA-

The Auction Mart

Sale on Easy Terms

...25c

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

s

Short Orders Our Specialty
Buy for Cash or take your

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.

Silveravenue, at

7

p. m.

Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

F. H. WING
Real Estate
and
Rentals
208 S. Copper Ave.

Groceries and

Silver Ave.

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple
Groceries

B.F.KING,Auctioneer

Phone No.

S. A. COX
334

312 East Spruce St.

Supplement to

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
VOL. XIV. NO. 23

DEMING. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

Miss Fenley will be the
FatM Citv.
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ira

PERSONAL

Wan.

A. H. C. Coates ici able to be out
again, after being confined to his
home with neuralgia for several dny .
Marvin Raithel, the young son of
Mr. und Mrs. Chris Raithel, broke an
nmi while cranking their Ford
Monday afternoon.
Y. A. Smith, manager of the A. C.
MfElwain Mercantile Company, spent
Sunday in l.ordsburg.
Mr. Smith
suvs that section of New Mexico was
visited bv u splendid rain Saturday
e

night.
Kenor A. I.andin, Mexican consul
to the I'nited States, stationed ul
Columbus, whs in the city Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Davliss
and A. Helm wen llondnl"
visitors in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. I). O. Snodgress, Attorney and, Mrs. Fred Sherman and
Mrs. V. C. Hateh mude
trip to the
I'ass Citv Sunday.
The party returned home Tuesday and report a
very enjoyable trip.
Mrs. J. Friedman, sister of Mrs.
J. Nebenzuhl, arrived Saturday night
from Dallas, Texas, to join her
who has been associated
in
liusincss here for several months.
bus-bun-

FIVE CENTS THE COPY.

1, 1918

Miss Georgia Fenley left Monday
afternoon to spend a fortnight in the

LOCAL AND

uuto-mobil-

FEBRUARY

Quality and Service

Mr. and Mm. Jack Stefano and
baby Raymond expect to leave Monday for the Duke City and will be
out of the city several days.
Private C. F. Robinson, of the
military police, was here from Camp
Tin vis Saturday for u brief visit with
his friend, Miss luurys Fenley. Sunday evening he resumed hit journey
to El Paso, accompanied by Mias
Fenley.
While in that citv they wij
he entertained
at the home of Mi'.;
and Mrs. Iru Ware.
Mrs. W. I,. Foxworth has relumed
t
her home in the Pass City, after
a brief visit in Deming.
Sam Wat kins left for El Paso Sun- day on business. He returned hom
the middle of the week.

Combined with the extensive
lines we carry enables us to
please all V Headquarters
for Bedding, Camp Furniture
and Everything for the Home

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pike were in
I. .......
wi-- i
' II ' lie ,!,
ini- iiiiivi full ..f
in I.,,
week.
Mrs Win. Woehler.
who was onnn
Hospital sevLadies
at the
eratcd
Her
eral weeks ago, is recovering.
daughter. Mrs. Earl Wise, from Miami, Arizona, is here with her during
her illness.
Thirteen new recruits arrived it
Camp Cody last week from Fort Lo,

' " ,11'
1

I

-

s

mm dew UNO MM.
stare fymtky
Me

gan, Colorado. Josinh M. Johnson,
nionia on the trip and when they iUeriue, are here on official business
with pneu- a comrade, was taken
n ached AlhuipieriUe was placed in for the Mountain Stales Telephone
Co., arriving in the city Tuesday.
St. .Joseph's hospital.
Iru U Bacon,
Cupt. F. W. Hooper sent
lust
representing the
Thursday in Silver visiting with his Mergenthuler LfaMtypc Co., of Now
family.
Orleans, wus in the citv Tuesday, in
Mrs. T. N. Iluzen. Miss Vellu Ilux-e- n the interests of his firm. Mr. Bacon
and Mrs. W. II. llu.cn, who have hus many f'"nds in his territory,
been here for the iast two months which includes West Texas and New
visiting Sgt. V. II. Hazen of the 100th Mexico, who are always glad to s,.,.
Engineers, .returned Sunduy evening him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Righter, of
to their home in Pes Moines, Iowa,
coin, Nebraska, are here for u visii
by the way of El Paso.
Miss Jessie Mae Walsh, of the with their son, C. B. Righter, Jr., a
Tcul Theatrical organization, is vis musician in headquarters compan.
PUth infantry. The Xebraskuns an
iting her parents in Las t'niecs.
Mrs. Clarence Rusland, one of the domiciled in the N. A. Bolich
Mr. Righter is an editor and
recent war brides, is visiting her sisgentleman
u
of considerable MWap
W.
in
Vellacott,
Silver
ter, Mrs. F.

McELWAIN'S
The Store where Quality
Meets Price.

The Home of the Famous
Billiken Shoes for Children. .

Outfitters for the Whole

M-deuc-

per experience.

Citv.
Rev. Frank liockridge. pastor of
the First M. E. church at Santa Fe,
spent Tuesday in Deming and Camp
Cody.
P. K. I.emnion, of the Deming Cash
Grocery, was a business visitor to
El

Sgt. Glenn Ward Dresbach, who
has been on duty at the base hospital
at Camp Cody, has been ordered to
Washington, D. C, for special duty,
und left lust week for that city.
K. ('. Trujillo was in from
Wednesday,
and made the
tlraphir a pleasant call.
Tom Murray, the efficient clerk ul
the parcel post window in I'ncle
Sam's place of business, corner of
Hold avenue and Spruce street,
to leave the last of the week
for Douglas, Arizona, to visit Mr
Murray and sons, Raymond and Don.
Dun Morgan, Co. B, 128th machine
gun battalion, has been granted a
ten day furlough and left Monday for
bis home in South Dakota.
Fuv-woo-

Paso Saturday.

Family.

Mrs. K'l Simon was up from th
Pass Citv hist Saturday on business.
Friil Hoth, of Hondale, has returned from un extended trip, and is in
Deming looking
for an impnned

The A. C. McElwain
Mercantile Company

claim.
Sam Long and son Ammon went
to Myndus Snndav to visit with the
home folks.
Auditor Ballard, of the disburseStates
ment department, Mountain
Telephone and Telegraph Co., arriv
T. H. Wvatt's
daugb
ed here from Denver Tuesday and
will remain in the city several days ter has been very ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. J. W. Bolton has been quite
on business for the company.
0. F. Teschner. of El Paso, J. B. ill with la grippe, and the children
Reynolds and I. W. Bond, of Albu are just recovering from the meiisle-

1

22

EL

Pine St.

Telephone 36

'

-

LOCAL AND

'

PERSONAL

Whatf mother and si.
arrived in the city this week t
in caring for the Wyatt child.
Mr. V. E. McDaniel has been in
tin' Pass Citv the nsl week, called
than lv he illness and death of her
brother
J. W. 'olluiii. She
relumed home Wednesday evening.
Mr. Paul Nesch. who has been
iiiite intMupMsd for some lime, is
routined I" her bed this week. The
many friends of Mr. N'tsch hope for
her sieedv reeovery.
Mr. T. H.

NT
ist

limmy Ocorge

n

on the siek

li-

-t

of the Episcopal uhurelh, Tin avenue
and Spruce street, on next Sunday evening, will be the discus
sion of the subject, "Contribution of
the First Sunday A. D. to CivilisaA special invitation is extion."
tended to soldiers to spend an evening at the pariah house and enjoy an
"evening at home."
J. C. Harnes, secretary of the Iteming Club, returned Tuesday from a
short business trip to El Paso,
J. S. Hum-hilwas in Kl Paso the
first of the week, 'paying Mrs. Kara-hiMrs. Rarnhill has been
a visit.
in Kl Paso for some time and we are
glad, to learn she is improving
in

mj is

The Tabernacle
M) IRON AVE.

COR. PINE ST.

I

ll

ILL be formally

health.

threatened with pneumonia.
Miss Dorothy Haker is slowly
i, Jtajc I'ruHt
in Kl Pat)
from' the typhoid fever.
this week, the house guest of Miss
Miss Irene (Tnrkson was an El
lean Strieklnnd.
Pane visitor the front end of the
S. A. (ninn and flrant fate, of
week.
Lima Sprinys, Iowa, who have heen
here visiting their sons at t'nmp CoLiterary Program
dy, have returned home. The gentle
Of
the
Tunis and Red Mountain
men are prominent business men On
Literary Society,
Friday evening,
Lima Springs.
A. J. Tidniore,
proprietor of The Feh. 1st:
Tottery, is m home this week eiilcr-- f
Opening
Song- the
niiiiiiu la '.'rippe.
Ocm of the Ocean."
Heading- - .Mrs.
Y. Oibson.
'ori. Charles D. Prien. of Co. II,
i.'Wth infantry, and Miss Wile !!.
liccitntion- - 'Union Hurt.
"6ong School children.
Mieiie, of Janesville, jbniyotu. were
BfMMf,
married ill the hoti
f Major and
Mr. Rare C. DtnaaUM, Saturday m- Ouiirter J. D. Shaw and
niiiLr. January 2flth.
The ceremony ants.
Readings-Mr- s.
was performed hv Major Clematis,
T borne.
hanluin of the With infantry.
Recitation Miss Ethel Svlvanus.
One of the interesting feature of
Heading Mrs. l,ano.
Song Mr. and Mrs. R. S. I'ond.
the -- oeial ermine at the parish house
1

V

opened

i

and deliated- SUNDAY NIGHT,
Special

7:30 O'CLOCK

Program of Music and
Addresses

Civilians and Soldiers Cordially Invited

isl

OUT WITH WINTER CARMENTS
IN

WITH SPRING FROCKS
Friday and Saturday
A Sweeping Sale

Suits
Of Coats
Dresses
and Millinery
That Will Take Everything Before It
JUST A FEW MORE LEFT

it

u

u

it

44

17.75
19.75

37.50 u

This Will Be a Sale Worth Coming To
Values Are Remarkable
for th
Wmmi Who
Gets laoa TImm
Sattaa- t-

$12.75
Oriflin.Hr Mark-o- d
At Hih A.
$27.50
Com. Early

Remember Ti
and Place

1

WOMAN'S SHOP

Good
Geaoral Utility
Dreaaea, All
i
Col-M-

$895
Eveniag

Gown,

at

122 S. Silver
DEMING, NEW

St
MEX.

WANTS

Mis, Srhuler of the Y. W. C. A.
the girls' basket bull
k now
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
On account of the weather
Irani.
the girl have been unable lo play for HELP WANTED-O- ne
or two um
mom time unil are very glad to be chiiiists or helpers.
Apply at onee.
F. C. Peterson & Co.. Deming.
buck between tile standards again.
li

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK Cook
The report cunls for the lust seerels ifci.00 euch.
Hatching egifs
mester showed a surprisingly
I9n each, 9.00 per 100. Plants ear
'percentage of failures'. We are WW Iv for fnrni and garden. J. C. In- approaching the first examination in mm.
22Jx
the new term and sincerely hoie that hTANTD
To buy a second' haid
we will not ruin the standard
of
r"""fi' "I'll. .mures -t 17, tlOX
grade-- , set up diirinir the first
aOg, DemuiK, n. m.

lv

Groatiy Hedoc.d
Prieo.

j

j-

The girls of the Midi School Patriotic League are spending their Friday afternoons and a good deal of
other time knitting and sewing for
the French and Belgian babies. Thero
so gnat a demand, for clot hex ami
knitied garments that we are doing
our utmost to supply it.

$27.50 at $13.75
32.50
14.75

35.00 "

NOTES

MOTORCYCLE

MAKE YOUR PLANS
Values to

"BEWARE OF STRANGERS."

HIGH SCHOOL

BEWARE

SALE-

-

Twin

cylinder,
Hurley-D- a
d
vjti
son. in first class condition, inquire
Oraphie office.
FOR SALE Several varieties nf
g'Md seed Matoes also imtntjbii
for immediate use, in any quantify.
R. U Fortuaon. six miles west
f
two-spee-

lx

Hoadalk.

A

282

'.

WANTED
To buy a little ouHe
an e mored.-- F.
C. Peterson;

tbt

OF STRANGERS."

Natrce
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of record of the Mimbres Valley
(Yeamery Assoeia-liowill be held at the Court Mouse.
Iteming, N. M., on Wednesday, February 13, 1918, at 2:00 p. m., for
the mirpoxe of electing three directors and the transaction of such other
business us mnv properly come
meeting.
Wright
Shnw,
the
2t
Secretary.
1
e

2--

FOR

--

IHU SE TO RENT Six nsuns moil
ern bungalow,
furnished. J. T.
j orfXtran. 8tB and Birch.
THREE ROOM nrTTAOB tomtit,

furnished or unfurnished.
Corcoran. 8th and Birch.

J.

T.

FOR HKNT-Furni- shed
and unfnr'
nished rooms.
Not suitable for
chjldren. Phone 72
Jt
WANTED TO BITY-- Two
or three
ifood mja.
Pboao
It

7t.

LOST Receipt books of Luna Coup-ITelephone Comiiniit.
Return in
Orapliic or H. Rnmsny.
v

"BEWARE OF STRANGERS."
'BEWARE

OF STRANGERS

"BEWARE OF

mANiERt?

Carrag ien's Princess
r

ETHEL CLAYTON

Sunday and Monday

IN

Feb. 3&4

THE WORLD PICTURE

MAE MARSH

BRADY-MAD- E

IN

"Easy Money

The Goldwyn Masterpiece

"Sunshine Alley"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FEB. I & 2
PARAMOUNT,
A

2-Re-

THE

PULLMAN

Continuous Showing From

BRIDE,

p. m., Daily, of the

Finest Releases in the Country

Comedy, Featuring MACK. SENNETT

el

I

J

i

Everybody loves a winner, that's why the crowds cometothePrincess
THIRD

FALK-ARNOL-

D

RESULTS

Teal's Bin Song Show More Popular
Than Ever

GO
IN A DRAW

After twenty wofJn oontinnou
Honors Practically Even at End of
Mix at Crystal
playing ir. DemmK, Raymond Teal's
big song ikow still continues in pup
Wednesday Night
ulnrity, Last Sunduy night the Teal
Mam talk iiiid Jack Arnoia will Theatre was taxed to its fullesi
In fact it was the taMl
t
hold n onmr hattlo thnn they capacity,
UODW since tile company opened lien
''Hi'' definitely ill
hnvc vel BflN t
September, overtopping the
ImI
question "f their comparative MMH opening night by several luudrod perm ti
ni hi' six rpttndi lit f ton,
Standing rouin was at It prcin
In fuel, some ul' i lie mon
meenu
tbifd
called
nuttm
their
etoe Maoei
limited
daring
brio the ratten Tin
Wedthe Cryatal theatre
.1 irww, at
prove- - that the class ul' entertaina
Bn teaWew
aaaiaj inu'iit
ment furnished by Raymond Teal is
...... ih itiiiin.
.in.
mm,- i.'ihiiiii
lllil "in kii
t
by the peon
-,,
n,t u
...11 '"''.' "PPreeiated
it.
Denting as well as in- the solAhus oil
in
in. mid tlir leaoai by .i UUgtr .
- i "luineiii :nie in
HHP r "HI.
OH, Inn rail; Clinic back and won the,
fin - atterrfrinii at 2:ln another New
I hi,.
t. until, liltll and ixttl;
thud
,
en it ed, "Ihe r ire-- .
' "I'k succes-.(ilnpllwere even, in the eve- nf the
like
will be ,,re,en.ed. wh.c
NDNMBtotive a. Iht Utmfde,
'I
am
thou rh the fit
kraa o
nnml,,, - ,,,
sont
;Htchv
1HlJ
point
Folk without etnnnin, a
tie.-tfnimv aunniions. flic soon
lv .it 'dimmed np Arnolds lavortte,
a so up lo the accepted
leal
are
trick oi Donneins oft the Matt, -tniulnrrt,.,
.
wallop-Incl;
heavy
with
entehiiitr
Six-Rou-

Get Genuine Metropolitan

,

--

Style in your clothes this season

-

-

--

,

YOU

,.

j

"

ga"'''

Ihe hi
on each oonasion.
Davies Manufacturing Co Ship
the
however, didli'l ecin
Machines
a
Iim I b"t hered and tore in like
The
Darin Manufaeturin'i Co. d
ailil, Mil nomine mil of even Inn h
MM
, Plhiug right ahead
Mjlwith a little the better of
soap weed machines lor
with
their
nifii
-- nap
The B(lrl was . ul to ajl round- - ' nil inn up aIII1 viieea palm or w
i
ai
pnrpo-n
icediii'."
vinl
lor
atteiidnin i'.
mi acCMnl of the lim
tin- inveitior at the M
Du vie- noyilH
a
than
hundred
ilial.lv
leaa
ni
Their faetorx is tiiruiua: "'t
Two neiiroes put on idiine.
in at ihe d
machine made for this pur-lo-the
beat
fir-tin
l prcliininaiy.
mid ihex hn'e more order- ":i
ityie
in the
it
file than thev can fill evarv da v.
thru four munds. The
week thev shipped machine- - in
Tin
two
helween
li
mMkl alu'Ullieiit
v
Clin
Fuller, .1. W. Harper end W.
.
McTienns, Kid Valdoon and Joe Pi"-- ,
Ciireton,
at Lordslmrrr, nnd t J. P.
in which Rios wns so far nntweiuhed
Bowie,
Arironn.
I'mett,
appnrVnldoon
and ontclnsscd that
On Wednesday f this week thev
cntlv conld hnve put him out in any
power
round, hut let him stay o"t of heer received two fine
TiTnnena
il
Viil. nnmnnc I'r.m.
'
merev.
will
nnd
heme
These
installed
are
.
i
llenne-- ev

the

--

i

iBBTflwi

,..tc.,i.

MOEDHAU

i.

in

-

semi-windii- ii

d

dcs-lwe- ll

crack Fifth Avenue tailors put on a $75 tux.
The Model Program includes many novel Trench types in
that are
...m strong this season.
Pockets are
patched, plain, welted and "up and down."
With Super style possible at these
everyman figures why accept anything short of these clever clothes.

e

own-Kne-

you to choose from.

single and double breasteds

-

liiire-knuck-

lie

at $25 to $35 as those lor which the

111

--

Announcer
rMy in turnine "u
1,1
ill. fmi- Sailor Mil
excellent machine
these
f
...
il,e'""c
celehritv
who
wns a
Kveretl.
"
days. The record
old
VearglM Leaving For California
f
i...w .ha. Rrereti foott in
Mr. and Mrs. Holier! Yeatvin h it
the preliminaries at the Sullivan Kil
mm fiaht i" 1880, nnd that he met Thnrsdav evening for the Imperial
n.
all the ijood men in his valley. California, where their
e
division, prohnhlv Ins Iteet perform Mike Yeanrin, now resides and
draw nilli oiiMdenililc procrt.
beenf a twenty-rounMr Yenrjrin owned and lived on a
I i ditiii"
He refer
Dave Snllivnn.
unproved ranch south of lion
f', ,1 ihe
mi windup, e. ttinir hv
dal. which he sold to H. A. Ulhson.
pile the faet that he i a deaf-mutThev have lived in this county a numVexl Sundav mominir Rev. Allen ber of years and have hcen pleasant
'
DaM-i- ,
camp pastor, memhers of the Graphic family for
It - hoped that
fourteen years
will 'jie hi- - farewell sermon, as hi-term rf serviee is over and he will the will he plensantlv located and
return Monday to his parish at Mc will enjoy their new home mi the
I 'aeit ie coast.
Alestcr. Okla.

style (or

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

.

'

l,

of being

clothed and you know the value ol
style as compared with that of yesterday.

Mea's Shop provides every possible metropolitan
You'll tind the same smart style tendencies in our

i

5

know the importance

DEMING'S GREATEST STORES

Miss
Advertising Pays
LTcatCht hits of the
year.
The llinden-Butleovers will have Mnrsir creation of ihe tenement fir:
111 Korili Qoii
an oiiporlunitx, heirinninit todn.. to n "Sunshine Alley" is to our .iudg-- i avenue, has received checks for cut
her best piece of work since flowers to be sent to the base hospi
stars of tin
see two
The Birth of a N'ntion." The chnr ml. Mrs. A Idle Overhiser. of Keai
movie world, at Carritjrieirs Princr--thealrnainelx, Mae Marsh, who i ter is exacllv suited to her iH'culiari ney. Nebraska, orders flower for
tallied moviedom hv her Wonderful 'inrms and nobody can denv that her or.. Priate (lverhier;
Kovsc, of Xeweastle. UmUm.
delineation "f 'he "little iter" 'il In- makes Ihe most of it.
'
' Ka-- v
M
1). W. tlriffitir- - "Mirth of a Nation,
y" will he the bill ai I. hi dowers for Private Walter
lie l'rinoess todov and inmorruw, (lent
o. K. 133d infami '
ahd vvlio - one of the ino- -t fahal
llindii-Untle- r
niliiv and Monduv "Sunshine AI
is a firm btnatvw
', IMkaajM persons in Ihe world,
This - in the liberal use of printer- - ink.
mil Kilicl Clnvton. who under Wn ley" will be the attraction.
ii unusual
onied into an at"
opportunity to see and, enrryinK ndycrtisrmer.ts in Demiiiu
A. Hrndv hn- - Ido
impure the work of these two an na)ers every week, nnd it waa th
tonone in an incr'!iblv
urpnssed stars, flo and see then lb - advertisini: that these ehecks
short -- pare of time.
In "F.nsy Money," vvhieh - the bill
Who
wire received.
sav (ceiti-ihnt- e
BEWARE OF STRANGERS.
ndvertisiri: Aftes at' pi ?
at the Princess. he was one of the

Two

Stars at Princess

Domini: aniiisemcnt

r,

e,

--

--

--

it

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting
A niectinr
of the stockholders of
ihe Luna County Telephone Companv
will be held at the Chamber of Com-in n Monday, Feb. H at two
"'clock p. m for tin I'liritoge of
elect in three directors for the ensu-iin- '
,

vein, and the transaction
of
"ther business as may proixirlv
come befiire'tbo meetine;. H, Ram-- iv. Seerelarv.
Mich

l'"H

If I AT
Furnished room, modern, '108 Platinnm avenue,
l'hon'-

--

-

It

cn

9 WARE OF STRANGERS."

REGISTERED MEN

Interesting Letter from David
Hoffman

MAY YET ENLIST

In Aviation Section Stgnai Corps
listed Reserve Corps on Proper Recommendation

En-

OF THE
0 UT
RD1N ARYO

in France,
December 30, 1917.

Somewhere

EL PASO

tiugluod has imv mure than I.
I just received a letter from you 775,000 woman wurv eitrnei
Captain F. Y. Foudu. communditic lust Tuesday doted Nov. 23d. And
Mi - Peter Winner is workinx an
offictr of the U. 8. army reeroitiu;; suppose by this time you have
El Paso district,
Herald oeived the several letters 1 have a coal shovelcr in Hanover, Venn.
buUdinx, El Puso, Texas, is in re-- j written.
The Philadelphia mint will pro.
I did not have a chance to an
cutpt of a telegram from the udju- taut general of the army authorizing awer Aunt Nell's letter before I left !lucr 3,000,00(1 pennies fur a while
the enlistment of men in the uviation the states, but I will write ns soon as
MnnieipeJ a&raft bu , beta peal
section sumul enlisted reserve eostM I gel a chance.
As for knitted
upon such applicant presenting let- - thing-'- , vou cau write and tell hen ed to the women of the Mexican stuto
las from the department sigual offi- - to make anything she wants to and jot Guanajuato.
cer, or an aviation examining board, l will he glad to get it.
You can
ohfcjfl
,ss Gertrude Doebeeh i
requesting their enlistment iu that or- - write t her sooner than I cau and
ganizatiou.
toll her I will see them all if thev are clerk to the presid.'iit of the North
eSl Pacific railroad.
Onlv registrants who present those in New York when I come back.
predentin , can be accepted for en- Tell the Iowa boys that they had
Miss Lola I. Anderson, ot Puehlo,
listiuent in this organization, and ap- - hotter he glad to stay in Deming M
t'olo,, ha- - been sworn in aa depult
phcunts should first applv to the !i,nK a- - tbev can, becuuse it is
-ailed Slates marshal.
ittnul officer, -- oiitlicru tluug like that over here.
department, Fort Sam Houston. Tex- We haji a good Xmas dinner hero
'.m.'.ihiu.ihiiI.imhi
-- oemed
cubic feel of ne
u. who is authorizodu nder the pro- - ud eorvhod
to have
vision of Section 151, Seleotivo St- enough to eat.
We had roast tur- - ,lir"l K"- - wi re predeatd in the I'nit- to recommend tjH kcv. apple dumplings, nuts and rni- - ''d State- - ilurmg 1917.
Stec Rogulntions,
enlistment of qaa'illed sesjjatseals uins and au apple apiece.
I feel!
HUs
Pitmen Morn-- ::,
f
the aviation seeiin signul enlisted f,ae ami am netting fat, all ho don't
Chicago,
is
I
corps.
an "ikuStietea,
weigh hv now.
know how much
til i
No nmiv reenntiiig atatioe - :nt- The first ehtinee you get send me lass," in the I nited Stales nnw.
thorized to eeeecjl registered u t i
nlmut a dozen hooks of wheat straw
physician has discovered Hhll
cants for enlistment in anv bram-- ..f cigarette papers as you can't gett
the service, except the followini.'. .ml them over here and the only tobacco immuring I huy fever petSSSM m eefetl
under tin following provisions:
thai sou cau get over here is too storage twice dailt will result in n
cure.
('post reeommondatioii of the !'- - rank
It ia awfully bard to get a place
partnient signal officer, or aviatioel
aflas Uprise rord, at Yerda. Ne
e.'imniinc Doara, tor acceptance :n io write letters here, because the on- loads and unload- - whole truck-ar- e
'ada.
the aviation section sigtial enlisted tj lime
have i. when the fellows
' n
coin-- .
in the 'etit and then thev make su'hwds of tni'ik- - each dm li shnpli
I'pon recommendation of the chief much noise-thaI have to give it up. saving "thank you" to the trainmen
of engineers, authorizing aplialmaal They are all in hero now and I don't
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engineer
in the
negro reeentlv
enlisted
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know whether there is anv sense to
hroiniht to a police tation 00 slices
SMpe, The applicant must be a In- 'Ins epi-tl- e
or not.
nu entrmecrinL' or teesjueal
dent
TeU Be all the news vou can every of bread that he had saved, ns his
teasel recognized hv the chief of en tSBMI "U write as we don't get mail o.mtriliution to ilie conservation of
tfiiipprs.
vi rv often and the m"re vou write fiod.
I'pon recommendation of the
the more I get. Send the Graphic or
An Ohio man has discovered
nb- general. attSkoeieini eaHateaewl Headlight as often as you ean. l
lo1 PSfleHa, pens and BMffcing
in the medical enlisted reserve eorp-- . will write
titse
soon,
and
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often
aft,
pnlicant must ho a LTiidunte
nnoeed of ; mixtme of
World of love to yoM crayon
as I can.
nnnrire
tone nud wax
veterinarian, hospital interne. tasj Dad, I am,
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"articles of ink.
ur incdicnl student, dental student, oi
Lovinglv,
veterinarian student of second, third
DAMD.
Mr- -.
Whitahowsel
Vorman da II.
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leave- - the I'nited Stntrt as sJ
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A Safe Test
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IV.
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Songs of the Sammies
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Just the Plain Stuff for John
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iefea White, ii neyrro, is op
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"
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i
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"Take out them flowaha," ha latd Aad here's to all good fellows, onlernment iwyroll ltt Washington as n
land and sea,
seeaJl of tiehortage of boys and
"Ah wunt ii plain trial. Noihia' fanmen in the capital for thi- - work.
cy just a plain trial without Bm Singing the battle song el liberty."
H'i from the regimental march by
uhs."
The trial profressed until Whit.- ahaekte and they wurble it with no
The labor adniinistrntion ha
mentioned a. lad fafht Hid
noma ed that it- - polinv will be to pr
liia limtditv. I'nited Pre.
mate fight.
real She ietrodaetiee of wasean labor
Sousas Limerick
"Klaeidate." said Assistant Stale'
jm tjqsitioM for shieh men are i dl
joined the reserves on the I'ith "f able, and anv reduction in vasts'
Attnmov I'rmdiville.
Who'" a.ked While.
Mav;
sseSSS because of the employment of
"Kxplain a club fifht,"
rare up mv hand mid a thou-an- d
women in place of men.
Well." aid While, "in a erhat
per dav;
A
mage iigbt vou fights everybody in
dollar a dav
Twjj women ivpi-t- s
bcloneni'; to
Is my government pay
the mob. In a club fight fight yon
the Woman'- - Auxiliary nrmv eorpa
Thus all."
0 Inn, how the uionev rolls in.'
tacks voh nwu.
having oertaved their leave in London were, on their return to load,
innrlers. handed over by the corps
lo the police, for the neglect of pah
lie diitv. Thc were detained in cell- for two nights nnd fined one ajej
SeS each for the following day.
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Deming Jewelry Company

Mv dear Mother:

For Your Approval,
Come in and see our line of

1

i

JL
UiamOnClS 31

9

1

$ LJ.
I

00 a
Karat

Done While You Wait by Soldier 109th Trench Mortar Battery.

ENGRAVING
1

Hio

16 Silver Ave.

Williams Bldg

f

FLAVO FLOUR

SLV

Every Sack Guaranteed to be of Extra High Quality

I
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-

1
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Money Refunded
You'll find tint Market slway
read
lo fill your everv whiii
in choice

does not

handle

it

it does not give the best

i(

(or Bread

of satisfaction

or Pastry.

you

can

If your grocer

get it at the mills.

I i

j

1

--

i

-ejeoe

CHOPS

STEAKS.

POULTRY.

RHASIS. HAMS.

BACON

Deming Roller Mills

SAUSAGE

PttH'ttA

I.OWKSI

vKKV

A

ui ehieli really ei eel lent
'l v can be obUuied
And you will find

J

JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.

iual

tint aiaik

Hlways clean and sanitnr
'ind u- - help n
aottrleew and
protnpi.

ei

-- i

TELEPHONF

'
i

49

TELEPHONE

159

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

HENRY MEYER

;

fi-t.

Deming's Only First Class Bakery
MEBCHAfsTS

TBAHSfER

CO.

--

elea,

'

i

ii-

emi-sar-

HOME

Baggage, Light and Heavy

mmmmOF

"3UTTER-CBUST-

BREAO AND BEST PASTRY
-

"

asjjsfafejsasssjxsaas

tjssasjSjSjjssxaMtsSaVSS.

FOUND.

jm

ssajsai

ssisasassssssaasassassssssSsaMsa..

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Hauling
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line

COAL&WOOD

Through Cleanliness,

STORAGE

Quality and Service We Reached

Success

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

a- -e

PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

--

kid-io-

--

-

.,'.,

-.i

i

SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos,

n

.

See J. J. NOONAN

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

TBI

WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Silver avenue. Or just call 284 in the daytime or
2H4J at night und his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice,
lie makes a specialty of moving machinery, bouses, household goods,
piaaos, etc, in fact anything that taken power and care. It'a leaa
expensive, tee, than the old
n
system and lands
your property iiickly and safely.
AT

I

Koster-.Milber-

For Heavy Hauls

Novelties,

On lower

Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.

Phone 82

one-hors- e,

Dcm.ng, N. M.

one-ma-

I

--

I

Palace Meat Market
PHONE 709

FRESH MEATS,
POU LTR

--

-

--

The Graphic

Put on the Bevo Glasses when you set the

Western Transfer Co.

THK

Y

Pay Cmh for Your Mratt find
Get s Good, Big Diicount
113 NORTH

SILVER

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and 8 men who know how lo move anything.

AVENUE

1

Raymond

C. Low

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service

ARCHITECT

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.

Formerly Building Superintendent
of Los Angelas County.

109

PHONE 726

512 South Lead Avenue
Deming, N. M

tor line job printing

Wilson's Photo Shop

tsble for the bite you've prepared for the (urstt of
dainty lunch:
the evening. As a suggestion for
Cream cheese and chopped olive ssndwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pickle. Shrimp salad, Ice cold

Sick, but Patriotic

Itself a nutritive drink. Bevo makes an appetising
and delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,
light or heavy.

soft drink.

Sold In bottlmt only mnd bnttlrd rwchitinlf by
anheusbk-Busc-

St. Louis

!!3iisBaaaaaawNr
mm4GkTBm ' VSSsaaaJ'

0.

tie

Bro.

Bevo the

SILVER AVENUE

E.

e

SUPPLIES

m

SsKafS

rtStaaaS

"Swi

1SB

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

the-wer-

The Graphic for fine job printi

HING LEE

Hiny Lee Bldg.

107

UNDL0F

A little girl aged
year, old
living in Tombstone canyon wa tak
en down Milh measles and the do : r
Electrical Contractor
in talkinr to the mother dated thai
lliev wer. flermnn mea-le- s.
The
girl overbeanl the remark and
made an awful yell nnd liegnii cry
1ng and said:
"1 have not trot
measles and I will not have
ni
them, I am American and if I hare
No Job Too Big or Too Utile
cot
measles I hnve cot American i
Phone 160
303 S. Gold
measles, so there now."
The doctor
and the mother then
decided
at
once thnt the little patriot did nut
have derma n measles but thnt
of nn American breed. Bisbee Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Review.
Chinese and Japanese Goods.

Silver

Ave.1

14

N. GOLD AVE., DEMING,

N. M.

Portraits :: Devuo:ring :: Enlarging
'

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS
"

NOT HOW

QUICK

BUT HOW J C

0;0 D

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G.

PENZOTTI,

Manager

COAL
P. O. BOX 394
TELEPHONE
MIESSE and Deming, New Mexico

115

AOCICim

LEGAL ADVERTISING

NEW MEXICO
METAL PRODUCTION

WANT ADVERTISING

III Ilia

Decrease in Gold and
Silver; Copper Huge Gainer:
Lead Alio increases

1917

Shows
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TREATMENT AND TO THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

FOR SALE

Youni.

I.

FOR BALE OH TRADE Overluud
:
. .1 1.,,..
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cur wnn
sioner, iu joou
IH HEREBY on
n(
a
urn..
liv
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Will trade for liiiidj
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condition.
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id by liw
l'n- - ...!
See (he car at 'ark Kur- day ! HMUi'iutwr. A 1. IS 7. In or cattle.
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I'nce $300.00.
aire.
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tho winea of NV
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New Malta

Luna
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I

Dafrnrtatil.

Tim output

The Public Is Entitled to Courteous

.VOT

WI

I

K

I

1

ilia abov
in nnd I

W. HemUraon,

Courtesy ia the most valuable asset that an employe of this Company can possess.
The best efforts ol the Company to please its patrons are sometimes offset by the

r--

N

thoughtlessness oi an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his
which devoiops ill Iceling reacts upon the Company and upon his fellow employes.

.mad plaintiff and aaamil Kill SALE
llu
Stntt- - (Jcoo((iHl sur
Met. 20 cur, Rood con
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followinc
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outward expression ol
breeding and character
Don't forget

Please do us the favor of selecting our

that

are

you

the service

in

of
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public as well as of the Company.
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Never attempt

at

patron.

Mil
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to lake
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enue it does not
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advantage
no
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This

of a
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not a

"soulless corporation" and the conduct
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TO THE PUBLIC

Courtesy is the

J.

at

TO OUR EMPLOYES

of each

individual

employe

should

so

offices as the proper

place

to register

complaints.
We are ready and anxious to investigate
any

"kick."

No individual

corporation can

or

ways be perfect.

and ask your

We

al-

invite your help

cooperation in bettenng

our service.

demonstrate.
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Deming Ice and Electric Company
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Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See
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ore is milled nt Hmjey in n lnrce
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Bnrro Mountain fopipey Co.'s
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Real Estate and Rentals 208 Snutli
Copper Ave. Telephone 62.
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F. C. Peterson

FOR SALE New Zealand red rab- 700 South Iron Ave., Deui-irhits.
New Mexico.
,, . ,,
.
VAii ron nAbt, iliikui six scen
pertect oonal- ptUMMMr Havncs,
...
.. :
lion, will el cheap tor iinuntnate
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Clfll No. 72S
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CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

...

Good farm hand and
Allien
wife, for extended period.
Jnp 18tfc
Wilsey Deming-

Vlav.

bX

WANTED Young man with motorhonl
Hay Horaa, brnndrd V on rihl
Steady employment, good
cycle.
dar. wilh lirn whita hind faat. about atfhl
I ut me prospects nnd
PhJ salary to
N about
Bay ltor.a, brandad X
lr.
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John Prarn Sboral OalllTator.
niiiilc from thj (lirocito dislricl, najtt
Salary or Commission.
SieiGin Troll Toolti Harrow.
ami paints.
SehoHe.
Poubla four horaa dire rutaway
Address the Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-lainHarrowing
Poubla
1'anni.
Lead nies weiy shipanl' lroni the
Bad Faadon
Ohio.
a HuK Rhadt.
'entrul, San Simon arid
Al4 Mala Pana.
FOR RENT
to, districts-Qrnnt courrty,
and
.'. Rad.tared
Puror .laraay Male Hoca.
8
Horan
10
Ataxy
Powar
Tractor.
CookPent, Tres Hermnntin and
FOR RKNT Furnished room, 414 K.
I'ord Aulomohila.
Victorio districts, Luna rounty. ConA quantity of
io.d.
Spruce St.
(iritiditomv
siderable iiuantitic-- of lend iuirbo-tft- c
The W'nt
14.001) pound, of Pint. II. ,,m,
FOR RJSXT OR LEA8E
Pat. d ihi. 5th dav of January, A. P 118
K,
and lead-zin- c
were
H blin ks south
k
of till'
Killa
place,
WILLIAM 1". H1MP80N,
shipped I'roin Kclk, Socorio ctmnty.
Shariff nf Luna County high school. 7 fooin-- and bath.
During tha bitter part of tlif year Jan II F.b 1.
plenty of water, hUfl hern
binl shipmcHts aaafe :tnrted t 'nun the In lha Hi.tri. t Court al ib- Sixth Judicial nil other biiilibiios.
Suitable for
Ptat rkt of th.- Hlnli- of Xuw Ma.irn, within
Orffiin

THE NEW AUTO LAMPS
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throw all the light on the road

with-

an approaching car

out k'ii re to

Of

oilier vehicle. Thev comply with lie
law in every way, arc safe and lii:;h
lv efficient.
Conic in and see how
much belter thev are than tha l
stvle lamps.

Phone 135

mi

The Drill Sergeant

to an

Aikwar0

Squad

j'hopjlJiX
two-roo-

Where d'ye yet thai step?
lib inuslii picked it up behind
Notice i. further given Uiat unleaa
plow
oil enter your appearance in aaid cauaa on FOH RF.NT- - S
Lew ho'in-- .
'
Left -- right
Wll day at March, 1918, indg
il
at
Dili street. 3 months' relit in adwill lie reudori-in .aid came againat
Them isioks is sure a sight
men
default.
j
required. Pioneer Real Estate
iii
That one has got
aiUlle like a cow.
Th,. name and pnej.fl.ro addre.. of at vance
-

.

Peming.
Ii.t.,1

Hep -- Hep!

can't you keep in step '
wonder where nil these ..jrecnlioriis
trrow.

Mght

left.

Hey, don't villi know right from left ?
I wish
these birds were bf.ck m Ko
knmo.

Ilcp!
You gotta learn this step.
I wonder
why the hell cap picked on

Ibi.

me.
riirht
Yub mnke me want to fight.
Fight von. yon boobs, I don't mem
(branny. Clipped.
I

ft

MW

thi.

IBI 8

v
I

Wnlaon.

C.i.

M.--

IHth

.la

C

K

of .lanuary.

LOST AND FOUND

HUGHES
Cloth of .aid t'.niri

(Ireek letti-ret'rateinit pin.
Jan SS Feb. J
Reward.
diamtmils.
with
Set
four
I., ill.- I'robata t'ourt a. and for lha Coiintr
Mrs R. 0. i Unci. liO-- l'lntiiium. 28-- 1
ol I. una un.l .al of New Max..-.XOTICB or APV 'USTUBSl OF EXKlTWH
I have severed n.s OOMMC
of N'llTICK
l
- laM wUl an.l laatam.-oih. MMtfl of
William C. Ma...... laWaaan
with the I'nrily Milk Co., of
1. .ii
day
?.,ih
on
Ilia
Xollce ia haraby aivaH Ihaf
Hciuiii'-- '.
and hereafter will not he
of January, IB1H. iMiiau'aat la an ordar iharalofora
in aaid t "oart. lUra Taata
itiU
for any oblntation niciir- Harry
MBdjignad
rei
niantai v dulv uauad In thr
Ray Maa.ni ai axacutor of thiT "M and aitate of red by or to that oouipnnv.
L AliWilliam V Maaon. daraaaad
22-l- t
nil
son.
ihM
uaraoni
Xotlca is furth.T liTan
old lira
hating rlalma agalnil aaid ailata
I.i 1ST-

Hi-

IIAKIIY

RAY

alASOX,

FOH

In iho aaaltar of
baitkmit

Fdward
Nn.

th.
ih.-

I
;

i

IHO II Ah i
. Ilau.t aan.

V.
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Honorahli- - Colin
Nahli II. Judr." ol
Court of tha, I nil ad hiatal, lur
ird W. Banaiann. of Damint, in
of Lima, and Htata ol Xaw Mattai

th"
In

i

I
i

I.)

lin- i

their order for Stark Bros. Nuv- erv Stock and would like to ft in
delivt-rvon the March
send it
totfj iii enep, nr write me in
no I.. Silver Citv
0 Mrh
baton
until inv debvcrie-- ; there, the niiddlo
I
leave here .Inn. 'JS.
of Febrimrv.
,

1

H

E

p

w mm
SHOE REPAIRING

HEATH

P. 0. Box 604

Deming, N. M.

We have purchased the Parker ShoeShop
and moved the same to our Harness Store
at 116 N. Sil ver Ave, All work guaranteed

Deming Cash Grocery
'PAY LESS FOR CaSH"

We aie offering the first series of
these lots at $50.00 each. Come
early, they will soon be rated at a
higher price.

Leads all Other stores in Prices and High Class Goods:
JAMS

All Varieties

MEBLETT.

s UUtrirt Judge

i

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

MAPLE

CHOW CHOW
FISH

SYRUP-P- ure

PICKLES

GHERKINS
FLAKES

CLAMS

GENUINE

PHONE 415

ail known
mail
petition
and thia
at then ptacaa al

II

SERVICE

Will thoaa who have not vet RlTM

that

iia.

:

i

i.r

rd

DELIVERY

in.-

t

atrial, raapartfullv rapraat n' tint on
h day of Daaaobar,
IBI. 7, laat paaf.
dul) adjadgadl baakruixi nadir in.
Congraaa ralaltng In Lai, fcr.inl. . lhal
.1 ui.
rrrn daaan all Ilia rroua.-t.and
arty, and hai faUy .:om.llad with
rrraanta of aaid Mic n,l nt lha
Court i.iurhing hia bankruptcy,
ordar, addreaaed I
ha pnya that ha may ha
aa ftlale
to havo a fSill diacharga raaid'-tirrfroTabaa againat lata aatata
aeta. axeapt anrh dabta aa
by taar from aarh dlaclurga.
ATTK8T
A trua ropy.
Dai..l th i 21at day of January, A. I.
WYI.Y l'ARPOSS.
Clark
EDWARD W. B aOgUrTN,
(HEAL)
Baahrapt

:

First Door South of Chamber of Commerce

L ;

To Townsite of Deming
JUST OPENED

aa.
of Nrw Maalaa
on on. 14th day of .lanuary. A. D. 1018,
for diacbarg. af I'd
on raiding lha ..tition
m.r.l W Itaumanu. bankrupt, it ia or, I. ret
rt (hat a haarlng ba had upon tha
by lha
i thlib day of Match. A. D. 19 IS.
baforo Frank .1. Wright, a rafaraa in bank
of
roart, al Mlltar City, ia aaid
aald
ruptai
10 o'rlork n
tba foranoon ; and
lhareof ha pi Jitbad In tha Dam
r
prlatad in aald
rrrditora and otb
ay appear al lha
hhow cauaa. If any
of tha laid palitioar
PiktrH--

FREE

w

Watkins Addition

LEGAL ADVERTISING
pernios

.

rnun

arr.t tha aania witliin tha lima raucirad by lav.
or otharwiaa suiil .lalma will be harrw
Palod il.. '.'tith da) of Jaauan. A.

I'.iarulor of Ibn WUl and latata pf
William 0, Maaon. dataaaed
aught k Wataon,
Atlornaya
for Kxcantor.
Dcalag, X. M.
Kab.
125
The Graphic for fine jolv printing
Ordrr a A'allca Tkarron
In lha I'niiad Stataa Diatritt Court for tha
Difttrirl nf No' Maxic.
It ,u..i inn.
W
Ed
In lh- mallar nf:
llankr.ipl
l
tha I'niiad Ktalaa Dlalrlrt Cgwrt for tht
No. 270
I n
ninrirt of Rta Maiiro.
llaahrupi.')

To

El

--

kutiKMVFTs

Phone 768
8 Headquarters for All Leading Brands
Canned Goods, Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh Fruits

HIT

.

for plaintiff nr.. Vnught

Phone 234.

Jnn.26tf

FOR RENT Three new cottage.
va.
J. Carl Greaman. Pafandanl
one four rooms
One
CiTil Xo. 75.'.
and sleeping porch; one six rooms.
oj7c7. or vrxontcT or sen
8ib ejaj
Address J. P. Corcoran,
Tf lha abotra namad defendant
...iifi. haraby (ivan that auil he. heen Birch, Deming.
In
above
tha
la
now
pending,
ooauaaaaa4,
and
entitled court and cauae by the abovi named FOR RENT-' room li.ui.se, !lth St.,
pjaliitiff again ihi- aboTe named defendant,
15.00 month.
object, of which aald .uit aro t
furnished.
the
water
obtain a diTorea and iho cuitody of lha minor
Co,
Real
Eatate
Pioneer
Oreo
F.leaonr (Ireeman and Herald
17tf
ian aomed in tin- .implaint in aald rau.e.
you
.1

He).!

Harp

Juiry.

Gold Ave.

I Gold Ave. Cash Grocery

-

-

.ml for Ilia County of Luna
llraaniaii. IMalutiff.

S.

113 Weal Pine

i

moiiBteim diatttot, Dona A"
The ..Id lead smei'.ter .at
Dcnnn!.' was rebuilt during April ancii
was operatotl on lead ore-- i until des-- 1
trox.-by fire jn October.

313

SAM W ATKINS

.1

"iintv.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
RepaireaVCars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:
:
:

-

Wlnln. wJS?.

SALMON

CATSUP

SHRIMP

EELS

MUSHROOMS

PURE OLIVE OIL

113 SILVER AVE

Graphic "Wants" Bring Results

NOTICE!

1

To Our Many Friends and Customers:
We wish to announce that beginning February 1st, 1918, our business will be run on a strictly Cash Basis.
AH accounts will automatically discontinue on that date, and hereafter we will adhere to a strictly Cash Basis. Positively no credit extended to anyone.
We fully appreciate the patronage of our Charge Customers, and
it has been proven that by selling for CASH we will be in a position to
give our Friends and Customers bigger and better values than in the past.
The TOGGERY, A. J. Tidmore, Mgr.
MR RAMSEY UNDISMAYED
l(ame trine lo date for the nBY COUNCIL ACTION tiina "t i lie new builting, fot which
hi phUM are a- - vet ineoinplete, but
Declares Ne Hotel Will be Built, lir unlimited that lie dnte is not
and ot Material that Will
tar awav hv anv minus.
Meet Requirements
Fisher Menagerie at Cody
W. Fi:.her are in
Mr. and Mrs l
Clip underwriters hnvo -- ,i the tsul
I'liy
willi
of their MM- the
diltptWI'Wl
the
pail
Ml
I
ropn.'i
i. their
Kimi-o- v
hold Imiidin;.' at trofl pevie tin- - week nil will lie een at
in
anil Tin.- treets tin- plans for whieh Id. ('"ilv iheiifre the etilin woe'i, ill- rlinii matinee- - '..i.tiirl;iy and Stin- . ailed
for SHall loth and itncco ron
lay afternoon
Even I'hild
Accordingly at the pe
i traction.
I
. nil
I'miiiiu: Imilld IOC the-- e hlhjhl little
meetiui: of tin OONncil M
uiuht that liodv haired t" the higher annual-- , eoawRtiaii of three Sisara- the builtlinfi nor aN- -. t'wu Java monkeys, twn
i.i.wer and initrttcted
'uiii;' BtM nmnkev- - and a little
no permit tor.tH
I'l'iumittee tn
Their
timnki'v and infant aon Mkm
planned.
-mother
a
at
nfMMil
trieturr
weeks old: there ore eight BnttidDf,
Merion followed the readiBfl oi
iir from I.. A. Barley, engineer 't' the ii" hntl deg and two Arabian ShetBneky Mountain r'm- riiderwiii.i- -' land aejdjt,
The Aeahaian pome- - haw been
AsMoeintioa at Dsnvsr, in whieh he
alh'd attention to the faet that the -- how m all the Kuroieaii eowtfriea
btliWBnil
n. children of
faialliaa have
would he a vii'la
i.i i.in-i'- d
in rideen I hern,
The antae privilege wilt
Hun of the bniMing coda, being
th tire limit-- , a- - uteacrihed by ordi? he ajven ever ihild.in Deniins ai't r
Tim letter also Mated fen tin nepfonnaneea, ertning and
Main e
that to peraial in granting noon
The Pod) Theatre ban kept up to
permit under i imuinntnnmi oi
result in tin it - nahal ptaetiee of supplant inc en eh
would
rate- - in Dwn-- , week's bill with aoajethiaj better, this
raisins id
a a.'
An
iinderwriters deeUi
iiresentinc nijrht nets of eteep- tuft
A roller
kating hear
n matter ot' that kind - erv much tional enBhre,
l
ot the
n the nature of a hriek wall, and lie - (mother feature that
eouneil derided that Demtntr I'otlldi l;iddies."
hardlv afford o but it- - bead into it. I
Death of Mrs. Dixon
Mr
Mneay, baatTai. mism lc as
,.
ot the tuff that deeaa'l top to aa
t
Iix-- r
wile o
alMiut ohsiiieles. or take ueh mat n at h- - rilv. pa-e- d
awnv nt Hal
lie -- tnt. il to UmBfy hone sumim afternoon, at
ter to heari neraeaaJty.
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DEMING BOY ENLISTS
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Lynford
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Mrs.
alter B
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pjixaVii
a. 'urn will not. aff-- et
other aaAhaehhar, rteoM
nt all, gaeent aa to the
Arir.ona,
were
V(1, ,, rhaanhl,
p.aterial, a- - he - determined to hajld here ul the tin
t her illness
mid
f -- tneeo. (Inn ul death.
the hotel, if a
The remains were taken to
hnek or aeaaj other materinl Ibnt will! Phoenix, An01111,
for mt
meet all the re.iiiireiiient- - of
.(. r :tnd Mr- -. Dixon caaje here
the huilditiu laws and of the under t
Sander-on- .
Tataa, tlin-- months
,
writu- - Bo rhaaiag wlH eat the ner
Dixon ana
bnohhtieagi
hotel ami rery Mhatu one that it wiili,, ii. rtenjing Mercantile far while.
be neaan of.
The uapathy
f all - eatenaad to
That's the rivht pirit and everv-,u- ,
l,,,.!,,,,,,! BIHj relativte i
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body will be dad to know thai
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fain, rather almn lone, b the
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the corner of Tin Avenue and Sprin ie

Finish University Course Be
fore Call, However

PaiiSh

Street) as ogened Sundax evening
thru the efforts of the reetor, the
Lyuford L, Peterson, sou of Mi. Rev. Tims. It. Mel lemcnt. The parand Mrs V. t'. Peterson, a junior a: ish house has been newly and appro
'.he University of Wisconsin, - one nriulelv furnished thrnout by
the
if the thirteen selected as beine coin War Work Council of New York I'm
pating to le a memlier ot the Kb e Col. J. P, Mellrorly, of this eitv.
trieal Nsajhsaar t'ons, V. s. A.
eoiitnbuied generously
toward tin
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Peterson is Permitted

Parish House Opened
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application

selected

the-- c

max
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eiih-tine- ut

Bar-uu-

ie-e-

and one llioii-aiarv for the opening.

DM

satUfUiatcn
receive
from the dean of the
w of eu
Bgaaaafaal ajhhlh will enable (hem to
make application li, the head of the
chained iiur -- luff of the national ar
in the enjiineerui.'
m'i for
eaaaa,
t
This enlistment
the completion of the colli";,,
eottiaa fat eaeh individual before io
ive- - every
load army service, and
-- tudein
the option of retmiiuiutf in
the eorpa and it'iinu into erviee or
of uettinu out of the corps and beinc
ubieet to draft.
A
rigid phyaieal eaaadnatioa
is
reiiuired ami it la certain that l.n
ford will measure up to any reor ajajttally.
tirement, nhyaiaaH.1
In a letter to his parents Lynford
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thiflgl nee

Also Mr. and
Mr- -. Payne, of
Dnhjth, Minnesota,
who were here for the holnlav- - with
their son, Lit. Payne, of the ISSrfa
They are geaAtly in
field artillery
terested in the soldiers and the pni
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or night.
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Program

fat grand concert

anil

military

ball, at Darning armory. Thursday.
ahaatifaj flaga and pietnrea sdont Peh. 7th. i'::i(l p. m., given by Ploth
nl mtrv band and oivhe-lrin'hi
the wall- Then there ale the tu
drum ami hugle corgi
btl
aaadsaaai Hhggrj tables loaded with
i
late iiiaua.ines mid ueriodiealai
March, "The Thunderer"
.(Boats)
tionery, paaa ami ink; lare:e eomfort
( Rchlegegrall
nreissii-- "
Overture,
able ofaahnt and a Victrola to
SaitS, "llnnee- - of Henry VIII" ..
the mn-iand. in I'aet. eratj
.... (Seasons
thing - found' here gaaeatisJ at n i hanicierisiie,
'Tin Whistler mid
rafhaed, raHnrad home, all placed at
His Dog."
(Prv,
the diagaaai of the talsMla,
Selection "Madame Sherry"
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keyboard, Be lo 1.00, price
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fltae 8ViO0, B. A. Moor,., care
Ua-ri-
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fur-aia-

e,
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and

streets.

POfl SAI.K One-ha- K
gjls asal of
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for hag
Prepare for war grub "
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Be 193.
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CODY THEATRE
SOL CARRAGIEN, Manager

d

I

-

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Big

BEWARE OF STRANGERS

LEGAL ADVERTISING

A Thrilling, Picturesque and Romantic Story of Kentucky Life

In ilif t'nlird BJakB PiitriM Poor! for tht
DaatM "I N"v Mexico.
U.1SKRVPT1
mmiox
FOK
tHXCUAHHt
In thi' inaiirr of Edward W Kauir .in
liankruiit

Er

No. 279

IN
OLD

The Spirited and
Exciting Horse Race
The Famous Kentucky
Thoroughbred, Queen Bess
The Rollicking Fun of the

Inimitable

Pickaninnies

KENTUCKY
Written byC.T. DAZEY- -

The Strongest and Most Expensive Cast the Play Has Ever Had
COMPLETE

A

PRODUCTION

NEW

Thoroughbred Horses- -3
The Famous Pickaninny Brass Band
BIG NEW ST. PARADE DAILY
3-Ke-

Baakruptri
llnnnralil f.m Vrhlftt. Judri of
Hm Dlmrirl Cnurt ol ih- - DmIM Statai lor
y, m. ..
tic liiatri. i u(
Kdwaril W lUumann. .,( Dentin
in tht
( ounl) i.l I.un. jnd Hi, ir of Nrw Ur-.
hi
aid dlntrii-i- .
rMprrtfally rrpraarnt. ibsl na
Ui
'nil dar nf DatWBhrr.
1917, last put.
ha waa dul
adjadftd dankrapl uiiJt tht
Aria of Confrrai r. latioe to baat-apl- cy
that
liaa duly aurrrndarrd all hit praaa.ti i nd
hi. - nf proptrtr. and hat fully eomplird iritk
nil the rfquirrownta of laid arts and
tar
.rdrra ul thr Cnnrt lnuckinf kit binkrupier.
yvherrforr hi' praya that ha mm l da-i. .1 hy thr i uuM to ham a tuft diacharfa
'rom alt 'I. I.i. priiTabla against hit ntaia un
Vr aaid hankT'ipt sets, tietnt such dabta as
arp PicajplM D law Iron) aurh diacharsr.
Uaml ikia Slat dav of January. A. D.
ISIS,
KDWARP W BaUJIANX.
Bankrupt.
In

To

ntucky

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

February

flrdVr al Xttier Tkntt
I'nilad Hltlat District Conn fur the
fliairlrt of Xrw ataaipn.
In has saaSaai ol
Kdwaad W. Ilaamsun,
llankrupt
No. 27

In Bankrupt!)

UkMrki of Nw Maileo aa.
On thia 24th day of Jannary, A, D 1911,
Ihp nelitinn
hi
for ditrhsrsa of Y.i
ward W Banmsnn, htnkmpt, II ia orduras
Ibc ruurt. that a h'aring hp had upon iho
anw on Ihp 4th iav of Harrh A. I).
Worn Frank 1. Wright, s rafatw in hank'
sptt f iald court, at Bilnr Citi. in aakl
Ikaaarlsrt,
at 10 o'rlosk in Iho forenoon; and
thai notipp inaranf ba paHlahad ia tha Haaa-mOraphir. a newspaper printed in ald
lialrirl. and that all known rretlltora mid nth- r iierauns
may appear at Sat
in Internet
aid tbae and phu. and show esaae, If any
ihey hate, why tha prater nt the said petlilntr
hould not he granted
And it it further ordered hr tht conn, that
ih.' Referee shall tend hy snail tu all knntm
.reditora eopiet of .aid petition end this
order, addressed to them at their pleeet of
rpaidenrr sa ttatpd
COLIN KERLETT.

10,

I'

ATTEST:
15-16--

17

K

District Jndge

iru.

copy.
WVLY PARSONS,
Clerk

(SEAL)

u

Big Days--6

Commencing Monday, Feb. 4
McGREEVY

&

DOYLE

the

In thr

A

Acts-S- ix

'

ROWLAND -- CLIFFORDCATTS Unci Preitnt.
The Most Popular American Play
Written

a

Silver

..;

soys :
re.-er-

W.

c

WUVs.

The rector. Rev. Tho- - R. MeCleni-ent- ,
mndc the openinu address,
in
"I npplieit lor enlistment in the
yrhieli he raagssted every soldier at
eugiueer eorjis today.
pSJSp Codv to feel that the pim-t- i
have to be in Wishing
house - n home for him and that the
ton b the 15th, and we were not
tuld about the plaits until the fgh,
o there na- - no time to write you be
fore ! did it. The Itlan Is this:
"Students in ieeliiue.il sehools
are twenty one yeurs old or within
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In a Comedy Novelty

A Railroad Sandwich
HOEY & BELLEW
Comedy Duo
PRINCESS LANI
and Her Royal Hawaiian
Serenaders
In Music Songs and Dances
of Gay Hawaii
.

VINCENT & CARTER
The Chap from England
and the Maid from America
ALICE TEDDY and
Company
THE ROL! ER SKAT- ING BEAR
SAM and MAY LAUREL
In Raffles, the Dentist
An Excellent Comedy Act

Deming'g Prettiest Theatre, Where theBcstShowsComc
2 Reels of Comedy. 2 Shows Every Night, 6:30 and
8:30

GEN'L ADMISSION

50c, RESERVED

SEATS 75c

